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The LibertY Boys Puzzled
OR,

THE TORIES' CLEVER SCHEME.
By HARRY MOORE.
The decoy soldiers had been sent out early in the mornCHAPTER I.

ing and had been captured, 'l:md this had doubtless cast
clamper on the ::;p irit::; of the British, for at ten o'clock
they hau not yet starteu to morn towaru Philadelphia.
That they 1rnulcl make the start, howcrnr, General Wash::t

THE BRlTISII REFUSE TO

~FIGHT.

Therc was great excitement in the camp of the patriot ington did not doubt, and he was ITO\\' making preparations
at ::\Iiclulebrook, X. J.
to checkmate the more.
All \\'as buollc and confusion.
There wao great joy a::; well.
But iliere 11·a::; mctltod eYen amidst the confusion.
The "Liberty Boy~, " <lided by four other companies, had

~1rmy

captured nearly half a regiment of Briti::;b soldier8.
The Briti::;li had maue a feint to throw the patriots oft

The soltlier::; were alert and eager.

They had been cooped up in ca111p for scrcra l months,
ancl they were cager to be up and doing.
their gnar<l.
Tile wonder fol succe;;s 0£ tbc thp set by the "Liberty
Thi:; feint had con~isted of a mo\·cmcnt by half a regiBoy " cntlm::;etl all.
111cnt to1rard N c11· 1 ork.
But it had not fooled Ueneral \Yashington at all.
'l'he other ~old i cr~ " we anxious to get out and have the
He kne1r it wa8 lmt'a dcrice intended to Ycil the real pm- chance to duplicate the wonderful 11·ork of Dick Slater's
pose of the main anny-\rhich was to more across ~ mr J er- little band.
And among them, none were more alert and eager than
sey and on t01rarcl Philndelphia-and he had sent Dick
Slater, ca1)tain of the company of "Liberty Boys," in com- the members 0£ Dick"s company 0£ ··Liberty Boys"-a
mand of the fire hundred patriot soldiers, m1d they had company of youths '1f an aYeragc of eighteen years.
sPt a trap for the Brifah ancl had caught them in it.
At last tbc order was giYen to more.
'l'he arm~· of about scYen thousantl men started at once_
The Bri ti8h had been at X cir Bruns"·ick, di::;tant ten
miles from .:\IiddlC'brook, for screral months, and General
11011-c, the British commanucr, hatl seemed to be undecided
what to do.
Dick Slatrr had ~;one into the British encampment, how0rcr, :rncl had on•rheanl a counci l of 1rar, in which it was
decided to mm·e on Philadelphia on this day of which we
writc-Jlw 12th of ,Tune.

It rnauc ri magnificent spectacle.
•
At the head of the army rode the commander-in-chief
on a splendid charger that h.ad been presented to him by
Dick Slater, who had captured it from the British while on
one of his spying expeditions.
The arrriy moved southward and crossed the Raritan
RiYer.

•

There wa~ hca vy timher along the Raritan.

Even ,110uld his army get the worst of an encounter, l~c·n-

So· the <lfllJ,Y had 1.0 ,;tring out, like SOilie mun:;tl!l' ::;l!l}lenL, eraf \\"t1:;hi11gtun folt that it Was ne<:e~::,<ll")' he i;houl<i ulie:

as the road through the. timber \rm; narrow.
.-\. enuplc of mile;; farther ::,oulh, howe\·er, 1.be arm_y

b<1itle .
lli:; men would have been tenibly di~appoinied had L·
reiu~ed to du so.

Tl'adit·d tlil' l'dge of the timber.
l;eneral \\"a,:hington had ,:ent Dick and two or three
1Hhers aht·:id as :;eo111,; to :see if they could ,:ee auytlting of

ihc enemy.

:-)o he nm ell' up his rn ind to offer battle ..
nut the men wi.;re to bi.; di:;appointcd.

To tell the plain truth, Generals Howe and CormrnL. -

\\"!Ji[e _vet !he annr \\"HS half a mill' frorn the )JOilll \dJCJ"l'
11 vn.' ;1d u:illy afraid of \\"ashington.
the upl'll coumry would be reaehl'd, Dick ;1J1d Iii:; eornpan-

'l ' l1e ll"ontlcriul frat, ll"l1en he haJ on

ions returned.

no,,~eJ th~

Thl'y rl'ported to the comrnarn.ler-in-chid that thL'Y liad

seen nothing of 1lie cue my.

It would gi\·e Uw patriot ai"my a (;hance to get in po::.ition
before the :1ppear:mc·e of the British.

th<·y n·ad1l'd tlw edge of the timber allCI began march-

ing out unto thv plain beyond, the front of the British
c olumn u1me into Yit·1r, abo emerging from the timber.
A cheer m :nt up from lhe patriot soldiers.
They were lwppy, no1r.

m:my· a :;lip,'' etc.

Tile Briti~h ~aw thC' . \ mcricaM at the same tiri1e that

on :rncl taken up an impregnable po~ition at ~loni.;to11 11

! lL·ighb, l1ad cnu,..l'd them to have not only a 1rholco-0 1111.
l"c,:pcd for the wonderful military gcniu~

or

\\";1,;hingt1.~1 .

iiut <1s \\"e haYe said, they \rerc aciually al'rnid of ltim.
rrhcy dicl not know what he might be> eapabk of <loin;.:·.

till' Briti"lt to adrnnce, 11.0\re and Cornwalli,; \H•ri.; holl1i 11 ,;
n council.
Tiley did not knmr what to do.

il1c Americarn: sa1v them.
The t 110 armies were about a 111ile apart.
Bnt the British canw to a >:-'lop.
The patriots sa11· tlti,.; with 1rnndermcnt.
V\'bai could ii mean?

""hy had the

\",(·aped from the trap ;,;ct for him nm! rnoYl'd 011 l'rincct<.1 n ,
and captured tli1.: garri:son and ~lorl'~, arnl tJw1i had go1 1"

.\.nd while Washiugion and Iii,; army 11·pre \1·ailing f .. ~

That there would be an 1.:nconnter seemed unaYoitlable.
i~

l'rcnlon, <llld nlilde pri::.oncr~ of om· thuu:-;11td lk,;::;ian-:

nu1r that he had eighl tltou~and men m1dt•r hi" c1.1m1rnuH L

A battle ,;cemed to be at hand.
But ·•there

ni.g Lt

n11d ii1c11 1dien lie haLl later on outlritiL·d l'onmalli,; ar ;d

Tlii;: was ple<l~i ng information.

A~

Cliri~t111a,:

Del<mare \riU1 hi::; little forL·L' and vaptun·•l

They had already lo,;t fire hundred men that mornin,c:.
Tl1ey did not 1ri8h to Jo~e any more.
Thvy di,[ not knoll" how strong a force Washington migi:
bar('.
They rntbcr oYerestirnatcd the size of his army.

Bril i ~h ~topped.

They frlt that they \rould te taking gr:1ve ri,;k~ in ;!t:Surely they 1rerc i1ot afraid?
They had nearly, if l\Ot twice the number of mc·u that nrncing and engaging in battle.
'l'hcy di.-;cu~sed the question pro and con.

General \\"aRhington had.
Thc>y ~hould be ablt• to win in a battle.

They called the other 8taft olfa:er~ into thl' counl'il, trn•l

Gi:neral \ Ltshingtm.i ~upposcd that the !'alt \1·ouhl be ihe nrnU-cr wa,; diseu:;scd from every ;;tandpoint.

<>nl:v temporary.

'T'hC'y clicl not know what to do.

His idea was that word was being taken to l.kncral Howe
<ir Cornwallis that the .. rebel'' army \ras in sight.

rrhcy knew that thei-r men were cager to go fonrura.
They 1rished to get revenge for the catastrop)lC wh<· i1

This, of c~ourse, would cause the :nmy to remain at a had lwfnllcn their comrades that morning.
titandstill for ll\rhile.

'

But TTn\l'C' nnd Cornwallis were afraid a still gr<'UWr .~ i ·-

So he began making Fnch disposition of hit:: forc·t'" a:-: he. n,.;lcr might owrtake them if thev offered battle now.

, 1hongbt best.
ThP c·ommallClc>r-in-chicf was determined to show bal-

tle.
Il e krn·w just how hi~ meu felt.

~o thc>Y hc>;oitated and pondt'1wl the c:inestion.
.\ t lm·t they dcciclNl to postpone the mnvC' on Philad.:-1phia h'mpor;uily anrl rdurn to ~c>w Bruni;wick.
Tlw order 1rns 5ivcn to right-about face and march b;;d.

They had been c·oop<'<1 up half the winter. and until the in Ow dirrction from which they had come.
pl'<'&'nt time.

'I'he rnrn r-011ld scarec>l_v brlic>vc their <'ar~.

Thry \\·err ri!.~C'r to gd into nrtion.

TJH'V hnrl <'XJWrtrrl nothing of this kind.

A hntt!C' 1Tonld he> a w('l<-onH' rliYc>r"ion .

' l'h('Y \\'i-'IH·d to go forward.

TUE
...
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They wi~hed to <>ight the rear oi the HriLi,h t·olumn a-

The.) were as eager for batlle, perhap;,, as were the pauiuc ::,oJ<lier,;.

t1ui(;kl.r a:; po:;sible, then they 1roul<l follow at a lei"ureh

Tlwy obcyc<l onler,;, but they grumbled audibly.

pace and 1rntd1 the rcdcoab.

\\"hen

~ati~fierl

that lht• n·-

'l'hl'_v 1ur11cd s ullenly an<l mo1·ed ,;lowly and r cltictnu!ly treat wa,: gl'nui1w, and thal lhe Briti>'li IH!l'L' going back to
hu~k

towanl ~cw Brunswick.

~e1r

.

Bntn"1ri-:k, they 1rould return and "o rqiorl lu L:en-

As for Generab \L1shi11gton an<l Urct•Jll•. and in dcul nil t;ral \\"a"hington.
the patriot ollicer~ and soldiers, they were greatl y surpri"ed.

l>i tk and hi :; companio n,; frll that thc1· 11·erc ta.kinir

The men e,.; pcf·iall .1" were disappointed.

"0111L' ehunce~.

They hoped lo engage in a battle, but no1r they were to

The Dritish (;Oul<l. ea,;ily haYe le ft ,;0111c men behind, who

l"' disavpuinted.

euuld be hidden in the wo od~ at ll1e ~ id e of the road.
'l'hl'y cou ld not unde rstand it.
Thc11. a · the four u1111e riding .tlollg, it would be.an eae.Y
··T ht'} >ce 1n to ht· ul'rnid to offer battk, your e.\eellenvy, " mutLL·r Lo :;!wot them doirn.
:'ai1l U\'IIL'ntl U rC'C'lll' t.o the co 1n1nu11der-iu-d1ief.
:-io all four kept their l'}C'~ open.
··H really ;;eern,; ,.:o, Ueuernl Un·eiw," 11a ~ tlie reply.
'fiJ L'y Jookl'd ,:L'Ul'C:hillifl.Y iJJtO tlie lim!J<.•r al the siJe:-:

or

"Our rnt•n 1rill bl· grea ll y di,,;appoinled."
ll1e road.
"Y cf', but ," low e rin g Iii~ voice, ''I a111 not ~orry . a,; the

, Th ey did 11ol wi ~ h to nm int o ;111 n1nbn, J1.

Brit ish 011tn u111ber u,; I wo to one. <1nd il 1rould be a Llillieull

But tlH·y did ,:o, ju"t tlw ,.alllL'.

matil'r lo hold 011 r 01r11 uga in,;l thelll."

~uddenh· a dozen n·d<-oat' 1we up al the ri µ·ht -hand ;;ide

"So it would.''
"l

wit:;

of the road.

willing lo offer battle on aecouul o[ the fact thal

A like nun1ber rot<e up on lhl' lef t-h ,md ,.itlc.

I kno w the men are l'<tger for il(;Lion."
- •' True; they ban! Liecn inudi1 e ;;o long that they 110
dtJub t wi Rh for ~0111ell1ing of an exciti11 g nature to Lake llw
]'IH ee

or thL•

'l'hey he ld le1·eled llllt s ket ~ in ll1 eir hand~.
''Fire!" yelled onc 1rlw ~eenll'd lo Lie in command .
Diek aml hi8 three co 111panioJ1,; dropped fonrnrd on the

dulm·"" of camp life."

•· P crhap,; the retreat ii:; only a pretense to dcceirn

Jtt•<-b of their lior,;ed a,; quid>

ll6,

Cra~h

:rnur extellc•n cy, " ~nid one of the ~lalt ollicers.

'' That might. bl· the C<l"e ." f'aid \\"a shington.
'"YL':'. indl'ed," :-nid Ul•nc rnl Url'l'De.

•·I will ,..end

a~

a llu::; h.

!

'l'he repo rts of the fin~arms made an almost deafening
. noi:;c, there iu the timber.

~cout~ lo ob"enc the action;; of lhc Briti sh,''

said thl' com rnnndt•r-in-chi ef.
"Then we will

110L

return lo .Jliddlebrook at onec~·· said

CHAP'l'EH. II.

General l; rcl'fll'.
•· ~o; we will first make s ure that the rclrea t of the

A LEAP FOH

Brit i:-h i:- bona fide."

'
Genl'l'al \\·a~hington d 0tail cd Dick Slater am1 Bob J~,.ta-

The bull ets whistled all around t]l(' four .

'•rook, hi,.. JH•Hrl',;t friend and eornrnde, and two olher :ml-

Om• oJ the men ga1·e utt e ran (;e to <l

<liv r> to go on t he ;;ro uting expedition.

hor~e

"Fol low tlw Hri ti,;h,'' he on1e1wl, "and "l'l' 1rhat the.1·
•irr

doi11µ-.

i •1to

'C'h e~'

m1d fell off lli£

~aid failltly .

'T'hc hor;;e the other lllan wa" mount ed on whirl ed in

Be carcfnl. however, nncl <l o not f·a 11

n trap of any kind.

ga~p

to the ground.

"I'm done for. boys! " hl·

\\'(• 1ri"h lo know whether 0r not tlw ret rea t i"

rt>a l. or on ly a ft•int.

LIBEl~TY.

affrig ht and g alloprd madly back dnwn the road.

may try to nmbn ·h you ."

Hut Dick and Bob did not turn ancl nttrmpt to fl. et>.

, ..Very well. yonr excellcn<'Y." replircl Dick.

'T'hc_v thought thry stoocl a betlt•r ehanc-c of c,:e:api ng hv

'T'hen he anil hi~ three co mpanion,- rode awny at a gallop .
. \ rid r of a ft'W minute~ brought th r m to the edge of the inking a holrlt•r co nn«'.
They put ,-pur,: to their ltor~es and rode forward at a,,
ti mber :1t the point wherr the Briti~h hnd he<:'l1 when >:ecn,
:111 <1 frorn

>wil't a pace'"' they eo nld make lltl' unirnnl >: go.

whic-11 point thry had rrtrent ed.

Each .m;m<1gc d to draw a pi stol, and erack. crack! went
'T'hrre wa~ a road there . lending toward N ew Brun~~
wick.
the ,wl'apo1?:-:.
1

Tiu' four entered the roail and made their way along at a
t. :: llnp.

A co11ph• of i hP redcoat,: gave utt eran ce to cries of paia
1

:rml frll to ihP grmmil.

'rHE

LIBER'rY

BOYS

-

PUZZLED.

- - - - -- - --=======----

'£hen the youths passed through between the two bodies
fjf 'oldiers, an<l went tearing up the road at a terrific pace.
The redcoats gave utterance to shouts of rage and curses.

.. Well; let "cm. 'rhey cau·t catch us."

"l think not, Bob."
The youths could not make Yery rapid progress now.
The trees were thick, and then there was considerable

'rhey were Yery angry.

underbru~h .

They had expected to bring down all four of the" rebels,"
~nd

had brought down only one.
Pre:;cutly they :;trnck what seemed to be a sort of path,
ot only that, but tlrn of their number were badly ho\Yever.
wounded.
'rhey followed it.
rrhcre \\"Cl;; goo<l rea::;QJl for their anger.
This made the going somewhat easier.
They leapc<l back within the ::;ha<low of the timber.
And they could go more rapidly, too.
.A fm1- moment;; later they reappeared, leading horses.
The incrca,:e in speed, however, was only the difference
'They mounted the horses.
bebrecn a ;;low and a fast walk.
1

'11 hc horses coulJ neither trot nor gallop.

Then they set out in pursuit .of Dick and Bob.
The youths rnw thi .

·'l'he youths <li<l not mind, however.
They felt reasonably sct:urc.
The redcoats, even if they pursued them into the depths
of the timber, could not make any better speed tlrn~ they

"'\\"c arc in for it, Dick," said Bob.
•·It looks like it, old m&n."

.. \re "·ill soon be between two fires."
"True; \re 1rill :;oon be within sight of the rear of the were making.
British column, and it won't take u::; long to catch up with
Consequently the redcoats could not orertake them.
the redcoat:;."
At Jea,:t, :;o figured Dick and Bob.
··We don"t want to do that!"
'l'hey Ji,l not know it, of cour~e. but they were rlding

•. NO!"

into a trap .

"\\"hat shall 1rc do, then?"

It wa,; not a trap of any one·s setting.
It \ms one of ~atme"s traps.

"\re will hare lo take to the timber, I guess."
'.. That will I.Jc the best thing to do, I think."

Pi·esently the path came to an ending.
'.rhc youth:; kept on for the present, howeYer.
It wa~ at a little glade.
'l'he.r looke<l back frequently and saw that they were
There wa:; a little stream rnnning through the glade.
holding their O\\'ll 1rith their pursuers.
This explained the exi:;tencc of the path.
So there \1·as no immediate need of taking to the timIt had l.Jccn made by animals \rhieh came here to drink
ber.
in the strcn m.
They would \rait till they came in sight of the rear end
The youths hardly knew which \my to go.
()f the Briti;;h column before doing so.
The glade ::;eemed ;;mToumle<l by a th it:ket.

I

Presently they sighted the Briti,,;h.
:.it the oppo.,;ite side, ho1rerer. the underbru::;h was not
'fhcy kept <m, cren after that, till they were within rn thiek.
half a mile of the redcoat::.
'rhe youths made their way acros ' and rode omnud
Then they dcci<led to :;eek ' afety in the recesses of the i11rouglt the timber.
woods.
'l'hey thought that they had heard sound;; from the rear,

I

~lackened

the J<pccd 0£ their horses.
on one or tlro occa~ions.
Then they left the road and entered the timber.
This made them think that the redcoats were ;;:till purThe pursuing redcoats uttered :;bouts as they witnessed rning them.
this maneuver.
This wa::; the ca~e, as they soon discoYercd.
Doubtless they had been expecting some such move on
Presently they rod<' into what ,.:cern('d to be a r-:ort of dethe part of the fugitives.
file.
'
As the youths entered the timber they ga re a backward
'I'h<' ground began to slope np\1·;ml ()Jl hot h side~.
glance.
E\-<'11 in the defile \rhich tlwy \H' l'<' followin_g it $lope(1
They suddenly

They sa,,- the redcoat;; ''-ere lashing their
newed exertions.

hor;;;c~

to re- npll'arr1 <]nite a goorl deal.
'J'he ddilc extcnclccl onwnrr1 a di~hrne<' of nearh half n
"Do you ;;nppo::i<' they will try to follow us, Dick?" asked mile.
Bob.
It wound nnd crooked around like 'the trail of a huge
"I sh011lrl not h<' ;:mpriscd, Boh."

~rrp<'nt.

TllE

LIBERTY

BOYS

PUZ:t;LED.
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If the youths were pursued, their pursuers mighi be
Then they had looked questioningly at each other.
within <l e;ouplc of hundred yards of them, and they not be
"Shall we ri,,k it, Bob?" asked Dick.
"Juat as you say," was Bob·s reply.
aware of the fact.
The sides of the defile were very steep-almost straight
"1 say let's risk it, then. Better death than capture! ''
up and down, in fact.
So \rhen the redcoats leYeled their muskets and cried out
·· \Y~ere arc \re getting to, an_y\rny, Dick?" asked Bob.
for the youths to surrender they did not obey the com•· 1 hardly knO\r, Bob. l ltavc nerer been in this part of .mand.

the l:Ountry before, and it is ne\r to me."
Bob garc an unca:>y glance back orcr his shoulder.
·•Jore! what if the redcoats were follo \rin g us, Dick!"
hc said; ··if they should .close up on us, we would be in a
fi:x, for there would be no getttng away."
"Xo \Y11y save by going straight ahead."
··And we might not be able to do that."
'•Oh, I don·t think there is any danger as regards that,
l~oL.''
,
But they so0n found that there 1ras (langer of that very

lnstcad, Dick said, "Now!" in a low, tense tone of
voice, and at the word both youths droYc the spurs into the
flanks of the horses, and the noble animals, rendered· despcratc by the pain, leaped downward toward the water,
twenty feet below.

CHAPTER 111.

thing.
THE YOlJTH8' E8CAl'E.
They suddenly came out to the end of the defile.
And what 1ras their surpri::;e to find that it ended at a
'l'he redcoats gaYe utterance to yells of surprise and anstream of considerable size.
ger.
''It must be the Raritan," said Dick.
"So it is, I think, Dick; but-how are we going to go
all\" farther~')

At the same instant they fired their muskets.
They were too late, hO\rnrer.
r111ic lJOrse::; anu. I ri"dcrs .Jiau
.l di;;appcared.

"
This was the question.
The ~ensations sperienccd by the t 1ro youths as they
\Yhere the defile ended, the youths found themseh·es to sl:ot downward 1rcrc not partic11larly plea~nnt ones.
be at least twenty fcl't above the water of the stream.
They did not know but that they migbt be going to their
The're 'vas no chance to get out to the right or to the left, death.
for the sides of tho defile ro~c ::;traight up, a di,;;tance of
The time was so brirf, however, bet 1ree11 the moment
t wenty-ilve feet, at least.
of leaping from the ledge at the end of the defile, and the
•·we·ll have to go back, Bob,'' ~aid Dick.
moment of striking the water, that they did not ha,·e time
Bob glanced back apprehensively.
to feel very much itightened.
"\Ve had better hurry, then, Dick," he said. "What if
It seemed but an in::;tant of time after leaving the ledge
the redcoats have been follO\ring us? We would be caught
when tlic~' struck the water.
ia a trap, sure.''
They struck with a great splash.
·•So we would, Bob. I don't think they have followed
They felt the irater splash up in their faces.
u" this far, hO\reYcr."
The} also heard the }Clls of the redcoats, and the crash
But they had, for ewn as hespoke around a bend in the
of the muskets as they were fired off.
defile rode the rodcoats.
It happened that tlie l10rses ~truck the river at a point
.. Great guns! there they come, Dick!" gasped Bob.
where the water was quite deep.
'·Sure enough!" said Dick, in a grim tone of voice.
The horses went clear under.
The redcoats uttered shouts of joy.
The
youths were submerged to their waists.
Then they rode forward at a trot.
Then the horses came up.
\rhen they 'rere within twen(•• paces of the youths they
Urged
by the youths, the frightened animals swam rap:-topped arnl lcYcled their muskets.
.. Surrender !·· C"ricd the eommander; "surrender or die !" idly toward the other bank of the river .
The youths >'till had their wits about them.
Bnt Dick and Bob had been taking a survey of the situaThey realized that the redcoats would rush to the end
tion a;: the rcdcnat$ 'rcrc approaching.
They had looked clo'rn at the water of the stream, twenty of the defile and open fire upon them with their small
. arms.
feet hrlmi-.
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So 1heir only "afcty lay in getting to the oppo~itc shore iilcir way back to the road, anJ rode onward to rejoin the

as quickly a,; po.,c,:iblc.

lllalll army.

The river luckily wa;; not wide.

Dick aud Bob continued on through the timber.

It wa" perhaps a hund1:ed feet. no more.

Th0y mu~l keep on till they 5lrutk the roud.

Tht• h0n;e,; c-011ld

~wim

this cli::·tance 1·cry quicklv.

Then thP_r would make their 11-.n bad;: to the army, ;;wl

The youths urged tlw hor~e,; to rc•nr;n•d exertion,;.
make tlwi r report.
They reached the other shore ju:,;t at thl' $Ulllt' instant
They wcrr c·on1·inrcd that the British were retiring to
tlie redcoats readied the ledge at lhe end of lhc cletile.

The

n·dc-ont~

uttered shouts as they saw the youth::: riding

Xcw Brun,11·ick:
Their rnnn• wu;; n0t nwrcly a foint.

up oi1t of the waler.

Tlwy c:ertainly 1ri~licd to aroi<l a battle with" the patriot
TW>J <lrcw their pi"lol::: and fired a rnlley.
army.
Warn,•d hy the ~hout,., the youths had put spur::: to thr
The youtl1.;; !inally rrnc:he<l a road.
horsPs. and rl10y e11tl'n'd the timber jU$t as the rcde:oats
'l'hl'.1· turnl'd ~outlnran.l and rode awa_v m the direction
jired.
of the patriot army.

'l'hc fl!dconls fired ha:;tily.
'l'll<'.Y did not stop lo take aim.
'l'hf' rc~ult

ll'<h

that the bullets wrnt \ride.

One or two eame close, but none ~rruek the youth~ or

An hour later they arrived lhcrr.
They found Ucncral "\Y a~h inglo11 looki ng very solwr, bu t
v:hcn he :;air the youths hie fnc:e lig-lill'd up.
"One of the men who went a1ray 1rith you reltinwd

their hm,;cs.

some til1ll' ago ," tlu· comrnanun-in-d1id l'.\plai1wd, ··anJ
ln another moment tlwy had spurred the hor~r" forwanl he sa id tJi ,1 t his comrade wa:> killed an<l that you were nu

imd had pcnetrnted J'ar enough into the timber so that they doubt e:aptured. ,1, your hor,:e~ had run :muy. e:arrying you
wt•rc Ni no da ll)!t'r fr0111 more f'hot,;.
right to1rnrd thl· Brili~li .1rmy."
The two bran: you lh~ looked at each other.
"\\'l' clid lw1·e ra1.hcr· a do~l' ca ll. yonr exeellcnc)'.'' ~u iti

"Thal wa,; a

clo~e

ca ll, old rna11." :;aill Bob.

"Y c~. il wa,; for a fact, Bob,'' replied Dick.
"Clo:-l'r than l like.''

''l don't fancy ~uch close shaves my:;clL"
'' :-;;1y. thal wa~ a big old leap down into the riYcr from
that ledge," ~aid Bob.

"YL·:-<, indeed."
"l wonld1d harr believrd the horses would jump off
there, wonld you?"
"They woulll not have done so, Bob, had we not forced

Dick.
'l'hen he hricfl.1· relatrcl thrir 11drrnt 11re~.
" _\ml you think the lhiti ~J1 arrn) 1rill return
Hruu~wid::,

to ::\l'\ .' '

tht•n ":" he a,:kcd.

"There i" no douLt n•garding thr matter, your excdlvm-.1-." rvplircl Did;: "it 1rn ~ not uw rcly a feint.''
'l'o make ;;un•, l10wercr, the co111mamler-in-ehief sent out
Dick nnd Bob again, to make another ,;urvey of the :;itualion.

Tlirir dothr~ 1rerc clry by thi~ time. and tlwy wcr" r>Xthem lo do so. "
"Thaf,: right, they wouldn't-and I don't know as I periencing no ill effret~ from their impromptu b3th in the
would have blamed them had they refused to make the Haritan.
They rorle away and were gone two hours.

leap.''

"Nor :;hould I."
The youth-; now consid ered themselves out of danger.

When they returned they brought thr patriot ;:oldier who
had fallrn off his horse, wounded. when the four were

The Haritan Hiver was between thrm ancl their rncmies. fired upon when they first went on their :;couting expe<l.i-

Thry were confident the ' redcoats would not make the tion.

leap cl01rn into lhe rfrer, a" they had done.
They had no sue:h incentiYc to do so.

·The man wa~ srriou~ly wounded.
But not neCC'!"f:<Uily fatally.

Tt wal' bringing him back thal had delayed their return.
0[ C'ourac, thr redcoats would have likrd t0 have cap'rhey had hren forrrd to traYcl wry ~lowly to keep fr.,m
hue<l the youth~. but they would ·not risk their Jiyes in
order• to d~ so.
. . ,
j0lting him and aggravating the pnin from his w0unc!
0 Lif~

was too piwious for that.

And the youth~ we re right.

'J'hp Hrit i,;li ~oldie>r~. aftrr l){'wailing- their ill lnck in

Diek and Bob rrported that therr wcrr no !>ig11~ 0f ;:be
Eri ti sh .
"'I'hey hun? CE'rtainly returned to ~ rw Brunswick,'' ;:aid

:failin;.: lo e:apt11n· tlw " n•lwk" turned <tl>nut and mack Tliek.
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Then the commander-in-chief gan· thr order ior the pa- of the British are very puzzling.
tript army to move back toward .Jliddlebr_ook.
out what their intention,,; are."

It i:> hard work figuring

wrn

'l'hi;; tl1e army did.
The men were greatly disappointed, however.

find out the meanin~ of their movement:; a,;
quickly as possible, your excellency; and will report a8 ::;oon

They had expected to get into action.

as I learn anything of importance."

''I

And now to have to return without liaviug done so was
"Very good, my boy. You will depa1i on your errand
galling.
at once?"
'l'hcre was no help for it, however.
"'At once, your excellency."
The British had declined to enter into battle, and '. hat
Dick saluted and 1rithdrew.
settled it.
The patriot soldiers e:ould not fight w}wn they had nobody to fight with.
The march back to Middlebrook was slo1.r.
It was just sundown when they reached their cm·.amp-

CHAP'I'ER IV.

mcnL
IN TUE HEDCOA.T RA:NKS.
They returned to the quarters they had ldt on]y a few
hour~ before.
Half an hour later two horsemen rode out of the pa- :
The e>-ening meal was prepared and eaten.
triot camp and away into tbc darkne~s.
Then the men gathered in groups to talk O\-cr the dis'l'hc horsemen ll'erc Dick :-:;later and Bob Estabrook.
1

appointment of the day .
The ''Liberty Boy,;" were talkiug the matter 0\-er, tou,

I)ick had decided to take .Bob along, a~ he might wish to
him back 1rith :t me:':>agc to the commander-in-chief
·Defore he him,;clf- ll'Ould bP read;y to return.
~end

the same as were the other soldiers.
They were greatly disappointed, also.
They 1n·rt\ of cou r~l', bo1111<l for the encampment of the·
But they had not so much to complain of as the other British at ~c11· Bnm;;wick.
Jlll'D.
They lrnll been over the road oHen t•nough so that they
They had been pretty acti1·c all through the winter 1rerc familiar 1rith all the crook;; and turn;;.
month~,

and during tI-ic spring months also.
.\n hour and n ha![ of brisk riding- brought them to a
While they were talking, an orderly approached and opokc point within a mile of i\'"pw Brunswick.

"1 1h ink ll'e hall better conceal our hor~c::i in the timber,
"The commanclcr-in-chief wishes to sec vou at head- Bob," ,:Hid Dick, "and walk the re:>t of the way. What do
.1·ou think?"
quartcr!l, '' he said.
''Tell him l will be there at once,'' said Dick.
"l think as you do on all ~ubject,.:, save the one of which
rrhe orderly bo1rcd and 11·ithdrew.
is the pretiicr girl, Edith Slater or Alice Estabrook, Dick.
"More work nntl adventure for Dick, 1'11 wager,'' ~aid 'l ou think Alice is, while I am as t·onfident that Edith is

to Dick Slater.

Bob; "I ll'ish the eomrnandcr-in -ehicf had as much work the prettier and S\rccter of the two--eh, old man?" and 1
Bob chuckled.
for me as he has for Dick."
Dick laughed and withdrew.
Dick h~ughcd .
•
He went at once to the headquarters of the commander"I r;,uppo;;;c it is natura I that a fellow should think some
'in-chief.
dhcr fcl!011·'s sister prettier and sweeter than his own, Bob,"
"I am puzzled to know the meaning of the move of the hr said: "and speaking of the girls, wouldn't you like to &.'l'
British in returning to New Brunswick to-clay. Dick," Gen- them?"
era] Washl,ngton flaid; "and I have sent for you to see if
"I certainly would, Dick."
you thought you coi.1ld find ou1 for me."
Dick and Bob had lived neighbors to each other all their
Dick's face flushed with pleasure.
lives.
He was never so happy as when cloing ~orne special work
Their hoT!lcs were near Tarrytown. in the State o( New
.,f this kind for the commander-in-chief.
Y l'lrk, and were within Jess than a. quarter of a -mile of
•·I will try to find out what it means, if you wi8h me to, each otbrr.
your excellency," snid Dick, quictlv.
'rhe vonths bad ,gone to f'chool ' together. had fishe<l.
"Very well. and thank yon. Dick. l do wi"h it. wn· hnntcd . ancl 'warn together-had been to,gdhcr almost con:murh. And I hope you 11·ill find out. too. a:- the movemrnts ;:.:tanth·. in fad. and thi~ liad br'<'n thP ea..:r l>ith thrir si,.:-
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'l'he girls were
He tho1~ght that he might learn i;omething of interest
ter~, Edith Slater and Alice Estabrook.
beautiful, sweet, and attractiYc, and it was not strange, an<l. value by remaining.
8
As far as lie kne1r, the Briti~h army woul<l. not be read.1·
perhaps, that the youths had fallen in love with each
to move short of bro hours yet.
other"::; sister.
This would girn Bob time to reach Middlebrook-and
.1111d this was what Bob had reference to.

They talked of the girls while tying their horses, anc1 more. too.
Dick had •1 couple o.f Brifo;h uniform::; which he hac1
{hen a. they entered the road and ::;tarted on their walk
ureu on different occasion::: when in the .British line~. and
~ec
1toward X ew Brnn~wick they became :::ilent.
They were entering upon a dangerous umlertaking now, lie and Bob had uonned tbe,;e uniform8 before ,;tarting to
Kew Brun~wick.
ill .am1 silence was necessary to their 1-'afcty.
So Dick folt reasonably secure in walking about the
· 'l'hcy might run upon picket,: at any moment.
streets.
As they dre1r near to ?\ ew Brunswick, the youths became
He 1rn,; not much afraid of being detected.
,ainne of the fact that something unu"ual 1rc1::; going on.
1
wm; so rnueh confu~ion bis danger was eYen less.
There
Ji \\·hen they had entered the to1rn-they haring managed
Dick ll'alkcd here nnd there.
1.o evade the pickeb-thcy found the place astir.
He listcne<l. to the talk of the men.
'l'hcre was great hurrying hither and thither, ancl hoarse
Occa~i-onally he o\'Crheard the exchange of words between
commands could be heard, as they 11·ere gi1·en utterance to
or more otficers.
two
by the British officers.
Ererything he heard tended to pro1·e that the British
t
"I wonder wlrnfs up, anyway?" remarkr.d Bob, in Dick"s
\rere going to do exaetly what he lwd ~u~pet-IL-Ll tliey were
ear.
going to do .
"I don't kno1r for certain," ,;aid Dick; "but I think I
He 1ra::; glad he and Bob had got there in time.
' C<ln guess."
He wa~ Ycry glad that he had brought Bob along.
"\Yhat does it mean, then, do you think, Dick?"
It made it pos::;ible to get the ncll"s of the intentions of
"I think the British are getting ready to move toward the Briti:;h to General \\" at<hingtou, and still Dick 11«1,; cn-

,

.

abled to reuwin to play the part of a "PY on the Briti6l1.
J>hiladelph ia once more, Bob!"
· ncti.r t l1e h ca d quarters of
1 ma d e it a point to rcmam
D'1c.;:
''Do .Jvou think so, Dick?"
"Yes; they think to fool General \Yasbington. They re- General:; Howe :llld Cornwallis.
treated back to Xcw Brunswick to-day: that 1ra,; to throw
Ile lme11· lhat here wa:; where the or<l.crs would emanate
him off his guard. Now they arc going to make the start, from.
in the hope of getting clear away from him before morning-"

Olliccr,; \\'Ore coming and going from the building almo,;t
con,;Lantly.

"I gee."

Dick rna11c it a point to follow tile officcrn as they came
"But they must not be allowed to succeed. Bob."
forth from the building, after their conferem·e with the
"Of course not, Dick."
general~, and listen to their conYersation.
"We will make sme that this i,; wh,at they are going to
He picked up a nurnbN of bits of intcrc,;ting and importry to do, an<l. then .. if it proves to be the ca:;e, you must re- tant information in this manner.
turn at once anc.L inform the commander-in-chief of 11·hat is
He felt that he was doing 1·ery 1rell. indeed.
If !ic wao: not :;:u:"pected and discm";red, he might learn a
taking place."
"All right, Dick; and then our army can get ahead of the great deal that would h~ of benefit to the patriot cau~e.
Jk was returning, after having followed a couple of
Brifoh again, a~ they did to-day."
officer , wllC'n he met a couple of more officen; coming from
"Yes."
The ycuths made further inve tigations, made some ihe hrridr1uarters.
Dick intended to drop in behind thosr hro. a:< hr had bcrn
cautious inquiric~, found that Dick",; idea was correct. and
thrn .Bob started back to 1rhcrc they had left their horses. doing, but he "·as destined to be tm1tccl to a surprise.
As hr met the two, one lrnltccl anfl said in a sewre tone
Dick•had gin'n him instructions.
He was to ride to }Iiddlebrook at the he~t speed of his of voice:
""That arc you doing here. Simkin$? Yon arc tning
hor~e and inform 'va;hington regarding what was taking
to grt drunk again, rire ~·ou? Fall in behind and follow
place.
rnr stra ight back to ~·our ::ompanY.''
Di ('k deciflerl to rem:iin in X ew Bruns\l·ick.
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\i·hen they returned, and might learn much that would b
Dick \\"Cl::> almost paralyzed.
of great benefit to the patriot cause.
officer's
this
in
soldier
a
for
mistaken
He had been
e:ompany.
He had been ordered to "fall in" behind the officer and
follow him back to the company from which he was supCHAPTER V.
posed to have come.
Dick was in a quandary.
He hardly knew what to do.
If he refused to obey, it would bring on a struggle uetwccn hinlself and the officers, and his identity might be

PRESS.ED

L~TO

SERVICE.

But Dick was not to escape from the ranks so easily.
llc got no chance before the order to march came.
:::lo when the company marched a\ray, Dick went. with it
H e <lid not fancy this at all.
But he could not help himself.

discovered.
All this fla:shed through Dick"s brain in im instant.
Uc decided that he had better ouey the o!llccr·,; com11H1n<l.
He had to go.
He could tlwn watch hi~ chance and slip away later 01i.
ll was rather a strange situation for a patriot soldie1
So he saluted, muttered something whieh was suppo~cd
to lie acquie,,eente io the officer':;; command, and followed to be in.
~lurching along the road in a company of British solalong behind the two.
dicrs.
'rhis part of it was all right.
Dick could hardly keep from smiling at the absurdity 0i
He woulll ha,·e followed them, anyway.
1
And he was rewarded by hearing some very interr.sting hi~ position.
"If they knew that Dick Slater, the boy ,;py, was among
inform·ation.
Bnt whe:.'1 the point was reached where the company to them, there would have been considerable exciterneut. for
which he was snppo;:;cd to belong wa" located, Dick did not the youth was known by reputation to all, and General
Howe had even gone so far as to offer a reward of one hun
feel so good.
dred pounds to the person who would capture Dick und
· He might be found out at any moment.
True, the officer had mistaken him for a oJ.Jicr ,rJ.o;.-e (k•liYcr him into the general's hands, a prisoner.
Dick was not likely to be discovered, now that they ~!i!d
name was Simkins; but the soldier's comrade::; wonltl noL
be deceived should they get a look at his face in the light of got outside of the town, and the light 0£ the campfin:s,

the campfires.
He wa,; in great danger, and realized this.
There was no ch,mcc for escape for Dick, however.
'l'bc officer forced him to take his place in the ranks, the
company having just formed, and there he had to stnncl.
•\.s luck would haYe it, the company stood where the
light from the camptires did not shine to any great extent,
and Dick's face could not be seen even by hi::; right and

however.
It would be a hard matter for Dick to make his escape,
ioo.
He was nearly the middle man in the rank, and was, in
fact, nearly in the centre of the company .
Had be been at the end, he would hare seized an opportune moment and made a break for his liberty.

As it was he could not do it.
He was forced to keep .i n line and keep marching alcn 0
left-hand comrades with any distinctness.
"It looks as if 1 am destined to haYe to march when the with the redcoats. ·
Dick decided to make the best of the situation.
army moves,'' thought Dick.
He was something of a philosopher, anyway.
The thought was not pleasing.
He alwa~1 s tried to take things as they came.
He did not "·i:;h to do this.
He had. found this to be the better way.
He wished to r-c main in New · Brunswick.
So he walked along and kept up a constant thinking.
He felt sure that the army ·would simply march down
At any rate he said to himself he had not done so badly
the road a fc,r miles, as it had done Hrnt ~ame day, and

then march bnck again, and he thought he might as ,1·ell to-night.
He had discovered the contemplated movement of th
saYe himself the trouble.
'T'hcn, while the army was abi'cnt, he wished to make hi;; British, and had sent Bob to warn General Washington.
Then, too, he had secured considerable information b~
'·a~· into the Briti~h generals' headquarters and conceal
himself; then he would be in a position to hear them 1.c. lk ' sides.
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He felt that, if he ~ueeectlcd in l~C:11ping later on . i11 ~ i111men e importance, since the future operations of the
entire British army would be the matter under diseus..-;ion.
\ ould have no reason to complain.
1
80, as may well be supposed, Dick was on the alert when
And he thought he would haw no great ditliculty in md:i.he company of which he was a member entered the onting his escape.
r
'l'hc march was kept up steadily for 11 couple of homo, skirts of the town of New .Brunswick.
This company had been almost the last one to lca1 ,
·,md then there came tlw sound .of mut:.ketry. from toward
the encampment, when the army marched away toward tlw
5outh, and it was now nearly the first to arrive at the

he front.
Dick's heart leaped.

~ Bob had mH.loubtedly reached Middlebrook in time. and l'ncampment.

This suited Dick exactly.
rile patriot army had marched down and had inten.:Ppt ~'J
It gave him the opportunity be wished for.
\he advance guard of the British.
As soon as they had reached their quarters, Dick watched
'l'he firing told this a~ plainly as words could have d'>lll.
' There was considerable confusion in the ranks of thL' his chance, and stole away.
The keen-cyc<l captain ~aw him, however.
British.
•·Halt! come back here, ;::iimkinci !" he cried. a.uthoritaEvidently the presence of the patriot army had v.J.;•;n
t i..-cly; ''you're not going 1.0 get drunk to-night, if I can
them enti rely by surprise.
hrlp it! Come back, or l will put a bullet through you!"
There was a general halt.
Then a delay of half an hour, during which tii!:e souie 1 The captain thought Dick was 8imkins, who wru:; cvidcntlc·
'i:,kirmishing waci indulged in.
-' a har'u drinke1·.
Th is Fuite<l Dick all right.
Then the order came to "right-about, face !-forward,
lL gan: him a.n excuse for trying to slip away.
march!"
;::;u in ..;leatl of obeying the captain'..; command hc. leapc<l
The British wen' going to retire to .Ncw Brunswick once
forward and ran tcnrard the heart of the town at his bc,:t
am ore.
~ peed.

This wa>' somewhat of a surprise to Dick.
Uc had not expected that the British would retreat a
111.:cond tii~e.
lle did not know in what fear the British general · hdd
Washington.
'l'he truth of the matter wa~ that Generals Howe and
~Cornwallis were afraid to try to get past the patriot <.rm,r.
And they feared that, should they get past, they w'Jul<l
be cut off from communication with New York.
1£ they hacl succeeded in getting clear away, 0nt of n·ad1

'l'he captain was as good as his word.
lle fired a shoi from his pistol.
· The aim wa,; prelly good.
Diek heard the lrn)let whii:-tlc.
But a mi,;~ wa~ a~ good a~ a mile.
Bick haLl heard the \Yhi~tl c of too many bullets during

pa.;t year to be frighkned by one now.
lll' kept right on running.
I The ~hot created considerable excitement.
Tho m,ijority of thoi::e who heard the report of the pistol
of the patriot army on this night, they would haw ri~k eJ Jid uot know why it W<fS fired off.
They did not know but that a body of patriots was comit, but to have to figl1t their way past-they <lid n,it frl' l
1he

ing in upon them.
The matter waR soon explained, however, and by that
time Dick hnd di~appeared.
Tt did not nrnlter now, if he were mixed up in thl' f'omThe question which was agitating Dick's mind was:
pany o.f British soldiers.
How was he to get into the house occupied by the British
He would have an opportunity, doubtless, of doing :>orne- g('neral;; aF headquarters?
Dick was turning this question over in his mind as he
thing in the way of spy work. when they should reaf'h :\cw
Brunswick.
Generals Howe and Cornwallis and the members of the

He was now walking.
He would not attract attention so quickly.
He knew the streets of New Brunswick well.
So he was not long in reaching the vicinity of the house
then and thrn>, of 0Pcupied by the British generals and their staff.

t:taff wo11ld no doubt hold a· council of war immediately
after arriving at the encampment.
And Dirk wa~ determined t-0 be where he could ov.~rhe~n
what was Mid.
'!'here

11·011!11

bc• matten;

di~rn~"{'d,

made his way along the street.
He had stopped running.

'1'11.E
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walke<l ::;lowly np, until he 11·a::; rn front of the
lmilding.
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they were pretty .:;brewd.

They were ::;ure tlw 1ugiti re eoul<l not Jul\ e rnn the enlk paused iue:;olutely un<l looke<l lip at lhe Joor of the tire length of the Liloc:k.

'.:uu~e.

Then he must lrnYe gone through the nic:ant lot.
the door was su<l<lenly jerked open .
They ~u rca~one<l.
_\ British officer leaped out, an<l, pointing to11«1rJ Dick,
And they leaped the fcnc:e an<l went thrnugh the lot a,;
cril'd:
Dick had <loue.
"That is Dick Blater, 'the rebel spy! Bcizc liirn, mcnThey c:Jirnbc<l over the sc<:on<l fence an<l made their way
,,eize him!"
up the- alley.
Half a dozen men leaped out through the open <loorway
Dic:k was afraid they would do this.
and ;<prang down the ::;tep~, intent on :;eizing lhc:k.
80 he wlls on the lookout for a plac:e to hide.
As he did

~o,

When he was about the mid<llc of rhc block he came
even 1riL11 the n ·ar of the building o<.:cupicd by ihc :Urilish
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Dic:k was taken wholly by .:;urprise.
He had not been c.xpcc:ting anything of thi;: kind.
How had they di::;c:ovcred hi::; identity?

gencrnb, a11<l from the front of which he lwd ju!'t been
dia,;ed.
Tile ihouglit came to him that he might he 1\ble to enter
the lrnildi11g from ihe rear, a~ he had been prevcntl:.(i from
l'nlering from the front.
lf he c:ould do this it would be a good joke on the British.

Dick dec:ide<l to try ii, anyll"ay.
This question flashed into his mind, and 1hen he acted.
Uc leape<l the Liac:k yanl fence and made his way swiftly
He was not the youth to stand :;till and allow hi1melf
lo the rear of the hou~e.
to be c:aptured.
lt was quite dark here.
l'rornptnes:; to act was one of Dick·s strong point::;.
Dick could sec nothing.
He leaped . am1y :md nm up lhc :,; reeL with the spce<l
He felt his way along the encl of the building.
d a fawn.
Prei;cntly he foun<l what he wlls looking for, or rather
And after hi 111 c;1mc the redcoats.
feeling for.
They kepi shP11ti11g for him to halt.
This \\"a::; a cellanrnY.
Bnt Dick had no intention of doing anything of the
He quickly lifted one of the doors.
kind.
Then he pe1:;,.:eJ d01rn the ~tel)" and lowered the door.
He raced up tl1e street to the cro:;,,; slreet.
\\'l1m he reached the bottom he felt nround and got
He turned down this street.
As he did so thl' pursuing rcdcoab fired a Yolley from hold of the latch of the door which barrc\l the entrance to
the cellar.
their pistols.
Doubtless they feared he might c~capc them after all.
And Dick was dclcrminccl to c::;capc.
He was around the corner so quickly that the bullets
mis ed him altogether.
He ran but a sh'ort distan1;c, when spying a vac:am lot
where no building had been erected, he l<><tped the fence
and raced across the Jot, and, lea ping a not her fence, ran
up a sort of alley.

He lifted the latch an<l pushed against the <loor.
It would not opcu.

It wa,.: donbilc~;; baned on the in~idc of the c:ellar.
Dick shook the door.
Then he pushed against it.
It shook rather easily, and did not "-eem to be very strongly barred, Dick thought.
He believed he might break it down.
Hr was about to make the attempt when he heard voice.~.
He wa~ sure the voices belonged to the redcoats who bad

This had been executed so c1uickly that Dick's action had
· not been seen by his puraucrs, owing to tlw fact that they
t1 id not tu:n the corner quickly enough to be a witness to heen chasing him.
it.
The voices came closer.
It was quite dark in thr vacant lot and thr hack alley,
He could hear what they were saying.
so that when ihc Briti;:h <-0ldiers came oµpnsite t.he lot they
They were talking about him.
could not ~ Dick.
And wondering where he could have gone to.
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-, 'l'hey were disappointed on account of Dick":; escape.
'rhcy had expecteu to capture him.
1
~
They were intending to enter the headquarters of the
. Briti::;h generals by the rear door, as that would be closer
I
l than to go away around.
They had to report to the generals.
And Dick gathered from their conversation that they
dreaded being forced t~ report that the "rebel" sp_Y had
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'l'hc wall wa::; more than a foot witle.
Dick knew it would afford hi:; body a resting-place.
'l'he youth knew that the left-hand cellar door a:; he entered was fa::;tened; the right-hand one was the one that
opened.
Making use of this knowledge he quickly but cautiously
climbed up on top of the stone wall and lay there, just underneatlt the cellar door that wa~ fastened.
It was a slim chance, but the youth was determined to
I Dick could understand about how they felt.
iake it.
r But he was glad they felt as they did.
The reclcoats might not think to feel up on top of the
r 8ucldenly he heard one of the redcoat::; gi \'e utterance to a wall.
rremark that gaYe him a terrible start, howernr.
He had just got in po~ition when the cellar door was
I
The remark the nHlll made wa::;:
opened.
":::lay, fellows, maybe the rebel spy i::; dowu in the cellar!"
"I'll go down," sai<l a voice within three feet of Dick;
Dick's heart nearly stood still.
"you fello ws stand ready to head him off if he should be
What if they took it inro their heads to investigate?
in here and should manage to get past me."
They would be almost certain to find him.
"All right," was the reply; ·'if he's there he will do well
"He might be down there; ·but I doubt it,'' said another. to offer no resistance!"
''Let's hrnke a search down there, anyway," said still
Thi$ was said for Dick's benefit, of course, to intimidate
another.
him and keep him from attempting resistance in case he
"_,_\Jl right; let's do!"
was there.
"Great guns! I'm in for it now!'' tbought Dick.
The redcoat made his way slowly and carefully down
the steps.
Doubtless he expected to be grappled with at any moment.
ClIAPTEH YII.
"He's a pretty brave fellow," thought Dick. "Not every one wonld be willing to do what be is doing."
./
'l'hc redcoat reached the bottom of the steps and began
CAUGHT SPYING.
feeling around.
The redcoats were going to look for him down in the
And D0\1· came the trial on Dick',; nerYes.
cellar.
He kne\r the redcoat 'rould not fincl any one at the botDick felt sure that he would be discovered now.
tom of the steps.
But he would not submit to capture without a struggle.
The question was would he think to feel up on top of the
He would fight the whole crowd.
side walls?
If possible he would break through and escape.
Upon his failure to do so depended Dick"s safety.
Then a thought struck Dick.
Dick held his breath and waited.
The redcoats had nb li ght.
"Is he there, Plummer?" asked one of the men on the
I
Therefore, they would simply ha,·e to feel around to outside.
cletermine whether or not their intended victim \ras in the
"Xo, he's not here," wa the reply.
cellarway.
A chorus of exclamations of disappointment escaped the
'l'he youth wondered if he might not in some manner redcoats.
evade discovery.
''I didn't think you'd find him," _said one.
""~for I," from another; "but I was in hope we would do
He began feeling around.
Dick felt abo,·e him.
so."
Suddenly he gayc a start.
The redcoat who had come down into the cellarwl-1~' to
i
search
for Dick made his way slowly back up the steps to
A feeling of pleasure came over him.
I
The side wall~ of the cellarway were built of stone.
the outer air.
He could have touched Dick with his outstretched hand.
The cellar doom sloped upward from the ground to the
But he had no idea the hated "rebel" was so near.
house, at a point perhaps four feet higher up.

~escaped.

~
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Slam! 1rcnt the door, as it was dropped back into place.
But the youth was too clever to allow thi,;.
Dick drew a ilreat,h of relief.
He bent his head forward and pressed his chin tight dow
against his chest.
His nerves had been on a strain.
He listened and heard the men enter the house through
But by a series of movements of his hands he succeede
a rear doorway.
in getting hold of his opponent's throat.
"Well, that was a· narrow escape, but as long as I did
A feeling of satisfaction went over the youth as he sue
C!;cape it is all right," thought Di1 k.
cecded in getting the hold.
He waited a few moments and then leaped down to the
X ©11· he felt confident of being able to overcome his op
bottom o.f the cellarway.
ponent crcntually.
"Now to see if I can force this door," he said to himAnd, by compressing the fellow ·:; windpipe, he would
self.
He took hold of the door and tested it once again.
It shook and rattled.

It was certainly not very strong.
He placed hii:; shoulder against the door and pushed.
The door creaked and groaned.
Dick pushed harder.
The door creaked and groaned still more.
Then Dick drew hack.
He lurched fonrard and threw himself against the doa.r
with all his force.
The result exceeded his expectations.
'l'he door was weaker than he had thought.
It gave way with a crash and fell inward.
Dick went with it.
He could not help himself, as he had thrown himself
against the door with all his force.
The result was that he foll to the floor of the cellar in
the midst of the ruin~ of the door.
Dick was afraid the noise of the door as it gave way
and fell might haYc been heard upstairs.
He lay perfectly still and listened intently.
He heard no sounds nbo,·e, and made up his mind that
the noise had not been heard.
As he started to' get up, ho,refer, he was treated to a surprise.
A startling one, too.
He suddenly felt himself seized in strong hands!
"Grent guns! there was some one in the cellar !" was the
thought that flm:hed through Dick's mind.
At the same instant he grappled with the person who had
seized hold of him.
He could not see the person at all.
But he realized that the man, whoever he was, was a Ye1''
muscular indi,·irlual.
It promi. ed to be a terrible struggle.
Dick felt confident, however, that if he could secure his
faYt>rite hold he could Yanquish the man.
That hold was the throat hold.
The man seemed to be trying to get that hold on Dick.

be able to keep him from crying out to give the alarm to th
redcoats upstairs.
And this was very important.
Dick did not wish the alarm to be given, more on acc-ount of the fact that it would ruin hi:i plans for tryin
to acquire information, than because of fear,; for his o
safety.
He had come there with the intention of securing in
formation that would be of Yalue to General Washington
and he wns determined to succeed in the undertaking, i
rnch a thing was possible.
So he fought the man with desperate energy and d
termination.
There was something peculiarly terror-inspiring
this combat.

It was in the darkness of the lonely cellar.
Neither combatant could see his opponent.
But if the combatants thought of this peculiar phase of
the affair, they diJ not let it affect them.
They fought as :fiercely as they would have done unde
olher circumstances.
Doubtless the fellow who had attacked Dick soon realize
that he haf! taken a big contract.
Probably he 1ro11 ld have bee1} glad to call for help; but
he could not do it.
He had to depend altogether on his own efforts.
He 1rn - a strong follo n·, but he was handicapped by the
hold Dick had secured.
When a man is unable to breathe he rapidly loses hi~
strength, no matter ho"· strong he may be.
And Dick·s opponent could not draw his breath to sav~
his life.
Dick's fingers gripped the man's throat like :fingers of
st.eel.
All the youth had to do was to keep himself from being
thrown, until his opponent became weak from lack of
breath, and then he would be able to end the combat quickly_
This Dick did.
Presently his opponent gave utterance to a peculiar,
gasping, gurgling groan and sank to the :floor.
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Dick held onto the fcllo11.-s throat for a fo11· momcm,.:, 1 l t 1rorks all right,'' thought Dick. •·I 1rn::; in luck to find
m1.il ,;urc the mall 1rn~ 1111con"tions, and thcll lie rclea,;e<l I this!"
'he hold on the thront.
Uc kept turning the 1rindlass.
~\ml ,.:]cll\"lv b11t ,:ure l~· he rose.
Thl'n Dir·k frlt in thl' man·,, pockets nnd brought forth
,11·0 bnmlkl'rc·liid,-.
\Yh"n he thought he 1ra · about CYen 1Yith the fir:::l floor
. Tlv l];lc1 a rm1plv of hi" 011·i1, and with the fom 11e bound be ~topped.
rnd !.Ul.!:!'.,!.!"C1l ilw mnn.
There mis a ~ort of rald1ct-al'tnchrnent to the 1ri111ll11--,

1

Thl'11 ht· ru,-l' to hi,: fret 11·ith a sigh or relief.

«nd, by locking tl1i,;, the pli1tform could be held at <l11.Y poi nt

•· 1"1u µ;Ind ih;1t i" Oler with," thought Dick.
Thc11 h0 !i:'knL•cl intvn!ly.

de,.:irc<l.
Dick lol'ked the

He wi,..lwd to l<-:irn 11 lwther or not 1.he struggle had attractcd th r 11tkniion ol' any one.

1ri11<!la~s.

Then lw i'L•lt around.
I le 1rn~ ~urc lw 1rnulc1 find a door, or omcthing of th•!

Ile j udg1 ·d it h1Hl i101.
kind .
.\t any rate hl' lwnrsl no 1mu,.:nnl ,.:01mcl:-: annrlwre.
:\or wn:.: lw rni,..h1k1•n.
Diek 1rnitr.d n i'L·11· rni1111tl'~ and !hl'n bl'~·un to mon'
11 i,.: hand l'i1co1111ll'rl'J n knob.
Jk tril'J to turn iL
around.
'l'liL•n by fL·l'ling about, Di ck became convinced 1.hat th·
He wi~hcd to Jtl<lkl' an l':\illJlill<llion or ihl' Cl'llar.

He rdt ,;me !lll'l'l' Wl'l'e S(l'jJS leading
proper.
I

lljl

into the

liou~e

• •

Tlic "teps would cln11hill•:.:s lcarl up to 1.lll' k1tehcn.
Tn foding- around llic·k pn·,;ently fonnd a Jitllc clo:::cliikP c·ornpartrn ent ;:( 011" ,.:iLle ol' t he cellar.
Tht•n• 11 n;;: a ,;111.tll dour in the compartment.
Dick opt>nl'd thl' door.
[t rreakt>d di,.:111ally on ib hinge~ .
Dick pau,;l'cl and li"tl'necl.
Di~k wa~ al'rnid ill' might ha1·e been heard by some one.
He heard nothing to indicate that this was the case,
ho1rerer.

He entered tht: l it!lc compartment-like room.
11~ fol t a II •Hound.
.Sudd1·nly lw n•;tlize\I 1drnt tile compartment had been
U8:d for.

It wa~ •1 ,.:ort of d11mh- 1raiter affair, UOXl'U up, an<l 1nis
u,..cd in tht• 11·i11 1cr tillll' to, !Joist np 1rn0Ll 0111 of the cellar.
This kno1rlPd~w (";\Jill' io Dick 1rlien he rouiHl a. i'U11lll
windln s::: at 01JH' ,..iLll'. Thnl' 11·n:.: n ro1w 1ro111ul aroum] the
windlaRs, and a thought :;trnl"k thC' Youtl1.
:\light hl' nol lwi"r l1i111,elr 11p by 11H'<lll' of the clumiJwaiter and :<ecure l'IJtrnnc-e into the building· in lbi,; manner?
He would lry it. at any rate.
He kne\\· the windlass 1rns intrnded to operatl' 1.he dumbTI·:iitrr.

The ropl' probably mn over a wheel up in the attic, and
by winding the rope up on the windlass the dumb-waiter
would be lifted.
He look hold of thr ll'ind]::i,.,s and ,turned the handle.
Thr phdfnrm on 1d1i<·h hL' ,.:tood br~an lo ri~L' ,.,lowly.

Ik11ulJ

1r11 :; not a tloorlrnob, but 'rm; fasteuc<l to a slidiug
p:rnel.
H e pu:;llcd ,.;itlP1n1,vs.
Thr pnnel <lid not moYe.
Tlwn Ji,~ pu,.;hcd in the other direction.
Th e irnnel moved!
"I lrnYc :.:trn("k it uow,'' tho11ght Dick.
lle 1rn,; n •r.1· enretnl. holl'cvcr.
I It• did not k1101r but there might be people in the rooD,J.
l!e.1·om1.
lle pu,.;lwd t hr panrl only an inch or so.
Tilen he looked through.
.\ ll 1ra,., dn rk lwrnncl.
H (• ronld >'L'r nothing.
Still lhcrc might be some one in the room for all thn: .
He would haYC to go i:;low.
It 1rns nece:.:~ary that he should be carcfn1.
He li;ltencd intently.
If any one 1rn,., in the room, Dick thought it po,;~ihk th.11
he 1rould makr fl ,;011nd that would be heard.
His breathing would be audible in the stillnc,,,.:, if h· ·
\\"<ls asleep.
Dick coulcl not hear a sound, however.
I le made up his mind that the room was not occupied.
Having so decided, he i;tepped through the opening, aftt r
pushing. the panel farther to one side.
Ile paused and listened.
At first he could hear nothing.
Then a faint, confused murmuring came to his eari:;.
It came from toward the left.
He ma<le his wny cautiou sly i.n that direction.
He moved very "lowly.
He could not see hi-; hrind hdor(' hi.:: fac·P.
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=-=-=======================================-=-=-=--=~\t la~ t all got down to business, however, and the futu1
:-lo he had Lo go slowly and feel hit> way.

H e would lake l wo or thn~c steps for ward, and then ("L>Ll rsc o[ the Brit ish army was talked over.
l >ick li::;lc ned lo the di ~c u::;sion with great interest, as rru
he• would :-:top and li:;!en.

~

The ,;ound of mice:-; grew plainer.
Flc decided that the owner:; of the rni ccs must be in an
111ljoining room.
IIc wondered who t he speakers could be.
He hoped thry might turn out to be Gt•1w rals llowe an rl
CornwalJi q and their staff.
H e hopc·J they were holding a council of war.
In that case lw might .be able to ornrhcar something of
:;n •;i t intrrest.

Ht• mowd "lowly across the room.

he umler" tootl.
'l' lic rnow ments of tlw patriol army would be goV"Crt1 t
la rgely hy the mo rnmc11ts of the Hri l i~h army,,. and it lh

j

ri111 1'l·mcnl" or lhe Briti~ h arm y wer e known in advance,
''·"n1ld makp il mu ch ea"ier for Ueneral Washington, as b
11oul<l know exact ly what to 110.
L>i d, kep l Iii ~ po~ l for near! ) two hours.
Il e ht>ard m uc!t that wa::; of impor ta nce.

l 11tlc·l'd. Ill• "l'<.:ur etl mu ch rno re in fo rma tion th!l.Il he ha<
C'\ jll'<.:kd to be aMc· to Jo.

r..it

r cry wr ll ~ati::di ed, indeed.

Prc;:mtly he reat'hcd the wall.

lie

H e wondered 1f there wa,; a connr cting Joor between the

Il l' w a ~ ju~ L about to turn away, the conversation in th~

room ~.

o1hvr roorn hining rhangcd to

~ubj ecl:;

tha t were of u

He moved :-:Jowl} a l.mg the wall , fc.eling his way as he interes t to Dick, when he: 1ras startled by a pc(:11liar thing
went.
T.hc room he wa,; in breamc suddenly illuminated.
Pre,.:cntly he pa w;ed.
Diek ~ lraighlencd up qui ckl_y and looked a round to ,,
\\· bat hn<l cau~c d the phenomenon :
.\ feeling of ~ a ti,:fad ion came over him.
He ~aw what had caused it instantly.

H e had found the door.
Dick ,.:toopcd down 1u1d frlt for the keyhole.
Hr found it.
H e placed his rye to th e keyhole and looked through.
In the roon1 beyond. within till' rangr of his vi sion. were
Gen erals Howe arnl Comwalli,; and two or three of their
staff officer::;.

A door opening in!o the room from a hallway had beei
oprned.
Standiug .in the doorway wa" a British soldier.
Ile held a lighted candle in his hand.
Behind him. peering inlo the room over his shouhlei"
were half a dozen more soldiers.

Di ck' ~

heart leaped for joy.
The British otiic:cr,; were undoubtedly holding a council
of war.
Xow il' he could he.a r a::; well
all would be well.

a~

he had been able to see,

He placed his ear to the keyhole.
He found that he could hc1u· .very well indeed.
"liood !" he though1; "now 1 am in a po~ition to learn
S0mcthing of importance."

CHAPTER VIII.
IIIDE
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SEEK.

At the fir;::t thought, Dick wondered why they did n
n1:-d1 forward to attack him.

' rh rn he remembered that he had on a British uniform.
Dick had been very fortunate, indeed.
They though him one of themselves.
He had made his way into the building occupied by the
British ofTiccrs, and was now where he could listen to their
lli::; attitude, that ol' listeninf! at the keyhole, would ·1>
conversation, as they di:;cu~~cd tlu: events of the da}' and 1·nou,gh to brand him a spy. however.
Dick reD lizecl this.
en:ning.
officrr~

H e knew it would not do to ;;top and exchange words wit
·rc110,1·~.
the
Oencrals Howe and Comwallis were both ill-tempered
Hi" identity would be discovered. then, sure.
ancl snappish.
His bc.• t mo1·e would be to escape from the room befo1
'l'he fact that they had been headed oil' · by the patriot
T11c British

were plainly out of sorts.

a rmy twice that clay had not tended to make them good- the redcoats recovered ' from their surprise, if they couJI
do so.
tempered.
They had lo vent their feelings, or burst, and the staff
mncers eume in for somr blowing" up.
They had to ta kc> it. and lll'aT up fl!' br!'t they might.

Rat could he do it?
There was only one way to find out.
And that way by trying.
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He turned it rapidly and hoi,;tetl the dumb-waiter up
He walked ,;lowly and deliberately toward the opening
the opening with increclibk ·peed.
.!ading to the dumb-ll'aiter.
I
The bottom \\'a - past the top of the door opening into the
He did not look in that direction.
He could walk there \\'ithout looking.
room he had just left very quickly.
w
He quit turning the handle and locked the windlass once
He kept his eyes on the redcoats.
0
He was ''.ready to make a dash for the opening, if they more.
11
uade a <laoh .for him.
Then he liFtencd.
d
Ile henrd the shuffling of feet.
'l The redcoats seemed undecided what to say or <lo.
rrhen he hen rel the panel slide back.
.. Dick hoped they would remain in that condition till he
:1ext he heanl several thuds.
rlould rcal:h the opening.
\\'ere followed by cries and curses, which came up
Thc:;c
pleased them.
1 Then they could <lo what
< Dick thought he woultl be able to make his escape, no to Diqk's ears quite plainly.

1

•

He undcr;::tood "·hat had taken place at once.
natter what they should do.
1
The redcoats were unaware of the nature of the compartBut the fellow \rith the candle suddenly noticed the openment into "·hi~h the ~liding panel opened.
~g toward 1rhich Dick was walking :
They hnd rnpposed it possible fQr them to go where Dick
uttered an exclamation.
He
·c
"Who are you:'" he cried; "and what are you doing could go, ho\rewr, and had undoubtedly slid the panel
nere ?"
!Jack an.cl leaped through the opening.
1:he <l11mb-waitcr waa not there to receive them, and they
l". Dick had his wits about him.
gone d01rn into the cellar.
had
"Who am I?" he remarked, calmly.
Dick unclerstoo<l the, situation, and, despite the gravity
"Yes, who are you? And \\'hat are you doing here?"
"I ani'a B1·itish soldier, like yourself, and 1 was sent for of his po;;ition, could not help smiling, to think of ho\\· the
some wine. It was in the cellar, an<l I haYc ju:;t taken it redcoats had been fooled.
No doubt but "·hat some of the soldiers were injured
into the room where the commander-in-chief and his staff
to a greater or le~scr clegree.
are."
The ones \\'ho had plunged do1rn fir,;t 1roultl strike the
DJ.ck spoke low.
He was afraid the com·ersation would be heard, and this hard floor, and then the ones ·who follo11·cd woulcl ,;trike
lie knew would lead to trouble, as seYeral of the officers in on top of them. Thu they were between two fires, as it
were.
the adjoining room kne"· him.
It wa plain to be seen that the redcoats did not beliew
Dick did not remain stationary long, however.
ick.
He realized that if he was. to make his escape he mrn;t
"I don't believe a word of what you say!" the soldier act quickly.
The entire household would be arou~c<l in a few minutes.
oeried.
Then ::;y,;tematic search 1voulcl be in tigatcd for him.
"I don't beliel'c he's one of us at all!" from ;mother.
And he 1rnuld be found an<l captured.
"I'l~ wager he·R an imposter!" from still another.
He nnlockccl the windlass, and, seizing the handle>, rai~ctl
"Likely he's a spy!"
the durnb-,raiter up till it was, as near as he conld gu~5S,
This eerned to strike the othe.rs as bein~ likely.
even with the second floor.
'l'hey uttered cries, and came leaping into the room.
They were evidently bent on seizing Dick.
Then he stopped, and, fastening the windlass, felt
The youth realized this.
around.
B~t he \ra s determined they should not accomplish their
Pre~entl:v he found_ the knob and pushed back a sliding
purpose.
panel, as he had done on the floor below.
He made a sudden leap toward the opening leading to
the dumb-waiter.
He was closer to the opening than the redcoats were.
He leaped through the opening.
He slid the panel shut.
There was no wa~' to fasten the panel that he knew of.
He un lockccl the wimllass and ~eizccl the handle.

He looked out.
The opening would let him out into the hall, not into
anothoc room.
A candle burning away down at the farther en<l of the
hall made light enough so that Dick could see that this was
the case.
What should he do?
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He \rn::; not quil:k enough, even then.
The man in the lead, coming ald!l!lg the hall, reached the
foot of the stairs in time to sl:e Dick a,; he ran back away

This would be Yery dangerous.
But it was a bold plan, and Dick had found that as a from the head oI the stain;.
He ga Ye uttenmc:e to a :;}10ut of ddigbt.
rule the boldest plan was the safest.
"There he is!" he cried; ·· ilwre is the rebel spy! Come
At r..TJ.y rate he had often succeeded by boldness where,
men, and \re will captme him!"
on,
he was sure, timid action \roulcl haYe failed.
Dick rnn along the hall and rcac:h cll the ~licling' panel,
He made up his mind to risk it.
as till' redl'oab reached the top of ihL' st<lirs.
jn:;t
He stepped through the opening into the hallway.
":::;urrender !" cried the leading redcoat; '' :;urrender, or
He pushed the sliding panel shut.
we will tire !"
entirely shut, however.
This decided Dic:k.
1,he thought struck him that he might have to return
1rns detcrrni1wd not to surrender.
He
all.
and try to escape by the dirn1b-waiter route after
:::;o without a word in .re1Jly he opL·1wd the panel and
He did not belieYe in lmrning liis bridge,; behind him.
through, pulling the panel ~hut behind him.
l<?aped
\rherc
,;haft
He might wish to find the entrance to the
As he <lid :;o, crack, crack, crac:k ! went ~eYeral pistol
the dumb-waiter was quickly, and by leaYing the panel open
shots.
::lightly this would be easy.
Dick unlocke<l the winclla~:;, seized rlw handle, and
').,hen he stole silently down the hall.
quickly drew tlw dumb-waiter on up to the next Jioor.
He reached the head of the titairs.
Then he .fo~1l'ned the windla:;~, pu~hcd the panel open,
He was about to start down the stairs \\'hen sewral red~ ot

and leaped out into the hallway.
coats came hurrying a long the hall belo1r.
Ile rall li gh tl y but swiftly to the head of the stairs and
. They were, Dick feared, coming upMairs.
dO\rn i hern .
hastened
He waited, howeYer. to mnke sure.
lle rcachcll i:w hallway bclO\r, and 1ra~ nt the head 0f the
To his relief they did not come upstairs.
They went to the front door. ancl, opening it. passed out. ~:airs leading on down to the first floor 1rhen one of the
rcdcoab c;-;picd bi rn and gaYe the alarm.
Dick looked after them wi tfully.
"'J'hcre he i~!" he cried; '·fire, men! Don·t let him esmurmured.
he
"I wish I could get out that way!"
cape!"
He decided to make the attempt.
Dick bounded down the stair5, just as the shots rang
He stole silently down the stairs.
He was more than halfway l1own, "·hen he heard the out.
sound of footstep:> on the stoop outside.
Several persons, to judge by the sound, 11·erc about to
<:nter.
Dick realized that it would not do to try to e:;cape
through the front cloonray at prc8cnt.
He realized also that the house was oYerrtm by excited

CK\l'TEH IX.
A Ll\'.ELY CHASE.

Of coun:e, the hull et~ went too high, nnd, none of them
came ai~~"ld1ere near Dick.
Evidently the alarm had been given.
At the bottom of the stairs 11·erc a hnlf clozen redcoats.
It was known that there was a "rebel" spy in the house.
They starlcd np a,; Dick came leaping clown.
Search was no doubt being instituted for him.
seemed paralyzed with amazement.
The~·
That this was so was evidenced almost immediately.
The youth quid;:]~· aromcd them, ho\rever.
He heard doors open and shut.
within eight or nine steps of the bottom, be leaped
When
Then he heard excited voices.
fonrnnl ' :1ml aligl1t<'ll ,<(ptarely in the n,1idst of the redNext he heard the sound of hurrying footsteps.

reclcoa ts.-

~

:.·
And the footsteps were coming along the halhrn:v helow. coats.
'1\ro or three of them \rere knocked c101rn by the impact,
"They're coming upstairs to· look after me!" thought
\rhill? the others m?re sadh- demoralized.
Dick.
Dick, llO\wwr, struck the floor "·ith his feet and bounded
. Dick knew that if he escaped detection he would h;we to
the front door.
tmrnrcl
act quickly.
I
He was desperate, now.
He whirled nncl went back upRtairs. three steps at a leap.
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And behind him eame the redcoats to the number of a
He 11 u~ :-.·ad.1 to take any and all chances.
dozen or more.
He 11n11ld l'"capc now_.or die.
They hung on like lecch c~ .
TliL' halllra r. farther hack toward the centre of the house,
He could not shake them off.
W LJS fiJlcd 1ri l h n·dl'O<lt>'.
They :-ecmed determined lo capture him.
'l'lit·.r ,;i 1-.· tl1t· ll.1·ing youth.
~\n<l Dick was a..~ determined that they should no~ do so.
Thl'Y n·ai izl'd lhat he must be lhc spy in que:;tion.
Sudden]~, a ~quad of Brifo;h ·oldiers appeared in front
'l'hl'_1· :\"l'iled for hi111 to ;;top.
of Dick.
Hul llw.1; rniglil a;; 1rell li<n-c yeUed at a deaf man .
'l'hey >'l'('lll('d to ri,;c u·p out of the eart.h.
JJivk\ cnlire attL'lliion was centred on the doQr.
•· lf all !" oiw tril'd: ''h,dt, or we will fire!"
lit> -.rnndl'l"l'd if it 1rn~ unlotked.
l lo1r lw linp1·d il 1rnuJd prove lo be unlocked!

HuL Di ck <lid not obey the command.
Il e turned a~i<lt· arnl lcapl·d away at right angles fro
lll tl1at c·a:.:e lie thong-bl lie would lw abk to makt• hi-<
t :1e t"our;;e he had been gliing.
e;;capl', at lt·a"L from the house.
The redcoat gave tht• 1~rc.ler Lu lire.
ll11L i [ it 1r.i~ lock\'<l. tlw dl'lay in trying to ge t tli L' door
life.
his
bt!l'L_l'-perliap,;
li
hi.;
Dick heard hi 111 gire Lill' orllcr. ·
open 1rn11l1l probably rn:;l Jiim
' f' he youth played thl' lril'k that hat.I served him so we
I Le 11 <1:.: 11[ llie <lour in Um:e bound,;.
on more Lhan one oc(?n:.:ion.
iil' :.:l'i:.wd the knob and 111med il.
Ht threw himself at full length on the ground.
'l'liL·n ht· pullet.I.
Ora;:h , roar!
Ti1c doo r c·;1111e ope11.
'l'hc rcdc·o:ns had tin•tl :1 rnll L·y .
Did• l"l·lt like ~houting for joy.
'l'he lmllcls whii<tlccl :ihnn· l>il'k.
:
cry
hallway
the
in
b:id;:
mite
. \t thi>' in"tant he heard a
'l'he redc:oals thovght tl1"y had brought Dick down, ..,
"Fire!"
hud ht> timed hi~ fall.
·ell
"
door
the
jt~rkin).!
Did• le:qwd 1hrough lhe doonrny. arnl,
'L'h ey utt ered .-h out~ oi d1 • li~ht.
~!tut. lc·npt•(l drmu tbP step~ le;1lli11g to thl' ~ln.'l't.
>'lint".
You harnn't got lll L' .1l't '." thouglit Dick, grimly.
•·
pi~tol
tlll'
of
] fc lil'arcl the- crash
'l'hen hl' leaped to hi- frl't and ntccu onward.
But he \\"il 8 OUL of danger rrom thL· bull et".
::::lhout,,: of anger aml ~urpri~e e,;e<tped the lips
Ile 11·ai:; not out of danger of cap ture, ho1n'YL'J".
rl'<lto:l b;.
The ;;l.rceb 11 ere <lliYe with the Briti;:h sold ivr,;.
Ile 1rould ha1 c h,ml 1rork to make hi,: e;;utpl'.
'l'hl'." could not undn~1and it.
He wi~h ed to gel a 11 ay from the vicinity of the Briti"h
They cou ld not "ee how the .. rebel" spy had escaped
riddled with bullet:-:.
ing
posf:ible.
a:;
hcndquarters a" quic·kly
80 he dart ed a round tht· m•are,;t corner.
But ht· hall l' :.: c-~ped cleath.
Some of U1 t• rl'deouts h<1d ~een him.
That wa ~ i:vid cnl
They started in pur,.;uit.
~ o drad nrnn--or rwn a b;tdly wounded one--<!ould ha
fleethi>'
on
depend
to
ha1·e
would
he
now
that
Dick knew
foapcd up and continu ed running.
.. J hope they won •t fire upon me any more !.. thoug
ness of foot to enultk· him to escape the rctkoat;:.
He wa s a. good runner.
11ick ; "a chance bull<'t is likely to hit me."
But among' eighteen tliou:.:und men-the mnnber of ~ol
Scaticring r.:hol" were fire(! by hi~ pursuer;:, however.
diers in the Rrilii:;h army-many wen' goo<l runnen;.
Evi<lently they were firing at will, a~ they ran.
And Dick >:oon found that >:omr of those 'rl·ho were now
There 1ras not much chance that any of the bullets wou
pursuing him were fleet of foot.
hit the mark, but there was i::uffic ient charn.:e to make t
He was unable' to <lra1r awar from them.
fugitive feel un comfortable.
He could j u;;l abo11 t maintain the di$tance between I.!irnHe ran bi,: be>'l. however. and g-uve the matter of bei
self and purrner,:, anrl that 1..-a~ al I.
hit but littlr thought.
Earlier in th e evening it had been cloudy.
But now the moon was out. full and lJright.
The redcoats could :::e<' him plainly.
So he harl no c·h1mcc to dodge th0m in the darkness.
It mu~t hr ilonr by ;:precl .
l)ic·k ~d l1i..; tl •Pth nrnl r:m a,: hC' ha1] JH'YC I' run hefor r .•

Tt wa;: not Dick'i:: way to dwell on the might-he's.
He· wa~ 1·pry practical.
1f he i<hould be struck by a bullet-well. he would
it.
Therr wn~ no n~c of tr~:ing his nerves
that he might br struck.

TILE
llid-: had hl'eu hvadt·d
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He garn utterance to a wild shout of triumph.

the. ~ceond body 0£ redcoats.
"'l'hi:; m1.r, Iello11·:;!" he cried; '·I've got him! He'.3
Ill' had u purpo:::e in going in that direction.
.dead! Thi::; way, quick!"
lt 1rn, not far to the timber along the Haritan RiverThe loud ,;hout from the redcoat, soumling almo<>t in h:s
;rnd in faet it wa~ not far to the river itself.
ear, arou:;ed Dick.

turned a:::idv by

Did; frlt l:OnJidcnt tlrnt if he <:oul<l ,;uccced in reaching

He had been merely temporarily stunued, anyway.
For a fe1r rnomenb:; he lay ::;till, trying to think 1rhere he

the timiJl'I' lw \\"onl<l be able .to escape from the British.
So he bl'gan t'dgi11g in that direction again.
The rcdc-oat:

~eemcd

wa5 and what had Jiappencd.

to undcr:;tand what his intentions

Suddenly, as he beard the word,; of the redcoat, it a11
came back to him.

\rere.

They 1rn1 dt>

;;t n·nuon~

··rm

efforts to head him off.

dead, arn I'.'" he thought; ·'and tlwJ' ve got me,

Thry rPalizPd that if he once got into the timber they hare they:
would haY~ hard work ratc:hing him.
Dick exerted h irnod r to the utmo:;t, however.

Di<:l~

Slowly lrnt surely he worked his way in 'the <lircction 0£
the timber.

\\'ell, we'll sc<; about that!"'

lwilnl the sound or foot:;tep:; apprnat:l1ing.

Ile t·ould !tear cxc:itcd Yoicetl a~ \rell.
lie km'1r that il he wished to keep frnrn being made a
pri:;orn'r he would have to act quickly.

It was a ha rc.l race.

'l'he redcoat who hnd fallen over him, all<l 1rho had y1.::lled

But Dick wa,; r<lowly ~uececding.
to the other~, thought Dick \\"as <lead.
And at la::;t, I~ hi" great jo.1·, he succeeded in reaching the
:::lo he did not, of course, deem it ne<:e::;~ary lo pay any
timl.wr, though not until hr had run more than a mile from further atLention to the "rebel."
X t•w Rrnnswi(·k, in an e:.1~tcTl_v and northerly dircdion.
A dead man did not need to be watched, certainly.
Wild shouts and yells of anger escaped the lip::; ol the
Hut he \1·a" quickly undecciYed regarding Dick being
nd(·oat,; when Dick reached the timber.

dead.

'l'ht•y .fired a volley, too, in the hope that they might kill

Tile youth seized the redcoat.

or ll'oun<l the fugitive.

JI t' gol the follow by the throat and compressed hi:; ll'indLuckily none of the bullet,; took effect.
pi p<' till the man could only gasp and gnrglc.
.\ thrill of joy went over Dick as he entered the timl1er.
lt 1rould have been interesting to haYe known wll<lt the
·· ~o"· I will get aw;1y from them," he thought.
rc<lt-0;1! ·" thoughts were at that moment.
At that instant hi:; foot caught in a trailing vine am1
ll e 1rn~ certainly the worst surpri;;cd fellow anyll'hC;rc in
he fell headlong to the ground.
1lrnt part of the country ..
His head strud: again,;t a tree.
Dick 1rorkcd bis way up, still holding to the redcoat's
Dick real iz<'d this; then he ;,;uddenly lo:;t comciousne:;a. thro:1t, :rncl finally wa~ on hi;; feet.
The blow had been sl'vere, and he was knocked ~cn~cle,;;;.

Tbe fellow wa,; almost unconsciouK, 11ow. ·

On came the redcoat~, running as rapidly as they could.

lli;; t:ompanions were clo~c at hand, too.

They bur;;t jnto the timber.

Dick knew he would have to get away at once, or be

One tripped and fell.

. j captured . .

"What in bhlzc:; wa,; that that I fell o'ver?" he mmnbled,
as he scrambled to his feet.
The others ha<l not noticcrl hi,; fall.
They were too intent on cha;;ing the fugitive.
They rushed right on, never stopping.
The redcoat felt a.round.
Suddenly his hands came in contact with Dick'" b0dy.
"Great guns!

It's a man!" the redcoat exclaimed.

Then a thought struck him:

It was the rebel spy!

1

The latter eonld not be thonght of for a moment.
So while tht' advanc-ing redcoat:; were yet a few \';lrds
distant, he threw thr half-uncorn1cious man from him and
hountl('d away into the timber.
'rhe redcoat proved to be made of tougher material than
Dick had thought.
Ile got hioi brPath and managed to gurgle out in a half-

yell the statcmen t that the ''rebel" was not dead at all.
"Hmry, or lw'll get away!" he ('l'ied, and then while the
otheT redcoats ga thercd around thrir romr<1dr and u;:ked

He had undoubtedly been brought down by one of t.he for information. Dick was making good headway throngh
bullets 11 red in that last volley.
the timber.
Doubtless he was dead!
''They'll be after me!" he thought; "tht•y :ire pur~ever
inp; fcllowt I mu~t arlmit."
Tlir thought electrified the redcoat.

. %0
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The redcoats asked questions rapidly aud eagerly, and
their comrade who had been choked by Dick answered as
i.iest he could.
By the ,time they had secured the information which he
had to impart, Dick had secured a good lecid.
The redcoats 1rere determined, though, and tb:y sd out
in pursuit.
They seemed to know intuitirely in which direction Dick
had gone. ..
At any rate they followed him without much trouble,
seemingly.
They spread out, like a fan, too, and this wcmh1 g;;·c him
no chance to double on them and get back pa:;t them.
Dick did not wish to get baek, howerer.
He was now going in tbe direction iu which he wished
to go.
'rrue, he knew he would soon be at the rirer, but he ,,·culJ
not let a little thing like a ducking stand in the 11·ar of
effecting his e~cape.
He could s1rim like a fish.
The river would be no bar to his progress.
He heard the redcoats coming behind him .
But they "·ere not making any better speed than he '\":as.
Presently he reached the river bank.
He made his way down to the water, and, plunging in ,
swam toward the other bank with strong stroke~.
The redcoats reached the bank which he had j nst left,
while yet he was not more than halfway across the ri n~r.
The British soldier:; saw the swimmer.
They uttered shouts of delight.
They dre1r their pi~tolo ancl leveled them.
"Stop!" cried one; "stop and come back here, or we
·will fill you so full of lead that you \rill sink in less than

PUZZLED .

The longer the redcoats delayed firin~-, the better
would suit him.
1
rhe angry redcoats were not disposed to wait louge
howerer.
They realized that if they 1rnrc to keep the youth fro
escaping they would Jiayc to do something quickly.
Suddcn(r the sharp command rang out:
''Fire!"
Dick hnd been listening for this.
The itistant he heard the command he dove.
He disappeared beneath the water with the quickne
of a member of the finny tribe.
As he did "o the smothered sound of the musket and pi
iol reports came to Dick's earn.
Some of the bullets may ham struck where Dick lia
Lceu.
They did no damage, however, for he was several fe
under the water at the time.
Dick had taken note of the distance to the shore when h
dove.
He beliered he could swim the rc;;t of the way under th
water.
If he could clo so he lrnuld be able to fool the redcoat
nicely.

Xot scei:ng him come to the surface they would think the
had killed him.
:Dick 1rns determined to work the trick.
He remained under the water and swam rapidly towar
the other shore.
He reached it before being forced to come to the surfac
to get air.
When he did come up out of the water he was right i'
1mc1cr , ome bushes. and he kne11· it would be impossible fo
the redcoats to see him.
no time!"
He made his way quick\;· out onto the solid ground.
Dick drew a breath of relief.
"There! I'm all right, at last, I think!" he said to him
CHAPTER X.
~elf.
'' X ow to reach my horse ancl return to :Middle
brook!"
Dick paused a few moments and listened.
SENT TO XEW YORK ON L\II'ORTANT BuSINESS.
He could near the rcdcoat8 talking.
He heard them say that they had killed the "rebel'
Dick did not stop, ho1rever.
spy.
He was clcterminecl to escape.
"You are wrong there !" thoi1ght Dick, \\i th a smile
He did not believe the redcoats could hit him.
"but I am willing you should think so. It makes my es
It would be an accident if they did.
The moon was shining, but the river was shaded !Jy the cape just that much easier."
Dick heard the redcoats take thei~ departure.
trees, and the British soldiers could not see Dick plainly.
He could tell they were going by the fad. that the soun
"Stop!" again rang out the voice.
of their voices grew fainter and fainter.
Dick made no reply.
He too struck out.
He merely swam faster and harder.

'l'lU.:
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"l <lou·t care, so long as I succccJ in gelling through
He di<l not know exactly where he was, but being very
familiar with the country all around in this part of X ew the a<ll'enturcs safely,'' smiled Dick.
'l'hc youths were still tcLlking of the uighfs a<lrenturc:;
Jersey, Dick tliJ not <loubt hill ability to soon finJ the place
when an orderly came an<l told Di<.;k he was wanted at
where he had left his horse.
.Nor did he ha vc much trouble in doing so.
After a brisk walk of twenty minutes through the timber he came out at a point that wao famiJ iar to him.
He had been there before, and, u:;iug it as a guide, he
soon reached the spot where he hacl left his hol'oC.
His hor~c wa:>
, still there.
The noble animal whinnied as Dic.:k approached.

hea<lq unrter:; .
''More 11·ork, Dick!" said Bob, an eager look on ltis face.

"I judge so, Bob."
Dick went at once to heaclquarlers.
He wao grectecl pleasantly by the commander-in-chief
and such of his staff as happenecl to be. presenl.
"You dicl well last night, Dick," saiJ Ueneral '\fa:;hing-

ton.
Dick pattccl the horse on the neck.
saitl Dick,
and
asked,
Dick
"I am glad i£ your excellency is please<l,''
follow?"
"Have you been lonesome, old
\
quielly. '' l sc<.;ured some information which may be of
the animal whinnied <1gain, a if to say, "Yes."
,·aJuc to you a lso,'' he added. "l was waiting for you to
the.
mounting
all<l,
haltcr-;;lrap,
the
untic<l
Dick quickly
~

horse, ro<le away.
Hc ro<lc slowly till he reached the highway.

get through breakfast, when 1 intended corning and reporting."
"Let me hare the information1 Dick!'' said the corn-

Then he forcc<l the hor:-;c to a gallop.
It took him but little more than an hour to reach his mander-in-cl1id, eagerly.
Dick told him what he had learned while listening to
destination.
British generals and their staff when they were holdthe
the
almost
at
Midcllcbrook
reached
army
'l'he patriot
ing their council of war, after having returned to X"ew
same time that Dick got there.
Brunswick the night before.
The patriot soldiers were feeling a little better.
The information was not as important as some that Dick
They had had tile atisfaction of inclulging in a little
secured on former occasions when he hacl entered the
had
rate.
any
,
at
British,
the
with
skirmish
They had exchanged shots with their enemies, and this British lines, but it was of sufficient importance to give
GPneral Washington considerable pleasure, as it 11·ould aid
They would have liked it better, howe1·cr, had the Brit- ltim in deciding upon his movements.
He discussed the information, pro and con, with su_ch of
ish sbod their ground, and a real battle resulted.
Bob was glad to see Dick back at camp, safe and sound. the members of his staff as were present, and then presently

was something.

"I was afraid you 1rould get into trouble, Dick, and he again turned to Dick.
There was a sober, serious look on his face as he looked
perhaps even ,be captured,'' he saicl; "and if you had not
got back I was goin~ to go back to N cw Brunswick and at the youth.
"Dick," he saicl, "I have some work for you to do; some
spe if I could find you."
"You're a truc-heartecl friend, Bob!'' said Dick, earnestly; "I did have some close calls after you were gone.''

ve~y

important work!"
"l shall be pleased to attempt it, your excellency,'' repliecl Dick, promptly; "and if I can po~sibly accomplish it,

"Tell me about it, old man."
"In the morning, Bob: "·c had better try to get some you may be sure I will do so!''
Dick spoke determinedly and earnestly.
sleep now, as the commander-in-chief might haYc work for
"I was ;:urc you would say this," >;aid the commanderus to-morrow and to-morrow night that woulcl keep us at
in-chief; "and I will say that I believe that if any one can
it."
"True>, Dick."
'rhcy lay down and were soon asleep.

do this work successfully, you can."
"Thank you, sir," said Dick.

"Dick,'' said the commander-in-chief, after a few moNext morning Dick told Bob the f'tory of his ad1·cntures
in the British encampment. and how he had bec>n pressed ments of silence, "the work I wish you to undertake is
·i nto servi<'c in the British ranks, and had been present difficult 1md dangerous. I wish you to take some important
paper;: to a certain man who is in Ne\v Yory City. I do
during the skirmish between the hrn armies.
not mind telling you, since I have the utmost confidence in
Bob uttered cxcl,mrntions of wonder.
"You're a great one, Dick!" he said, "you do haYe the You. that the man is a Frenchman, named Louis Labourm8~t wonderful adventures of any fellow I ever heard of!'' nay, and he is to take the paper~ across the ocean to France,

'l'H.1£
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and deliver them into the hands 0£ Benjamin Franklin, who
is there, as you know, acting in our intere::;ts as a com-
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'l'hey 1rent out and :;addled and bridleu their hor,;e,;.
'l'hen without ruo1·e ado they mounted and rode a11

Dick had already made hi::; plans.
As they had all day before thern, and could do r,o a;;
He hau kept well informed regarding everything, and a~ not, he dceided to make their entrance into ~cw )
knew that Benjamin Franklin was in .Paris.
1)ity as .;aic a~ possible, by entering from the .111.orth
IJick,
said
Lauournay,"
Louis
of
address
the
me
"Give
'J'liis woultl not arouse suspicion, 1\·hcrea::;, if they

missioner."
Dick bowed gravely.

quietly, yet determinedly, "and l will deli vcr those paper,; tempted to enter from the west, b~· cro$::;ing over f
Paulus Hook, they would be, subjected to dos_e ~crut
to him, or die in the attempt!"
"Good!" said Washington, approvingly; ''you arc made and might be arrested as spies by the redcoa,ts.
Dick kne"· that, up the ri\'Cl' a dishrnce of pcrhap~ e.
of the right sort of metal, my boy! , When ean you :>tart for
::\cw York?"
mile~, there \\·a:; a patriot-and a per:-:onal friend of t
e:-..cellency."
your
'''l'his morning
:::c!I am! Buh, too-1d10 had a small ferry, on whielt t
"Good!" again exclaimed the commander-in-c hief.
wuld cross the llud~on.
his
of
tlr<mcr
the
of
out
package
~ealed
a
took
he
Then
'l'hcy would go there.
dr~k and handed it to Dick.
'l'lwn by cros~ing over they conlll riue down Manhat
At the ::;ame time he grasped the youth's l1and in his hl1rnd •llld cnf('r the c'ity from the north.
~trong right hand, antl gave him a hearty hand~Iiake.
They had done this same thing before, and were s
"My boy;' said General \V a::;h ington, ''it i · u1111ece~:<<11J
Llw.1 ('ould do it agai_n.
1
for me to tell you lww rnluable thet<c papers are,. or holl'
They rode northward a distance of more than thi
important it is that you should safely deli\'er them. Uo,
miles, liefore turning eastward.
now, and God bless you!" '
They did thi!l so as to avoiu all chance of meeting <
Dick said good-by, and. ,;aluting, withdrew fir:::t haYing
redcoats.
placed the important package in his breast pocket.
lt was abo11t the middle of the afternoon when t
Bob 'ras cager t~ know what was in the wind when Dick
\
rl'l urned to the quarters occupied by his company of "Lib- reached the home of the ferryman.

erty Boy:>."
Dick told Bob what the work 1rns that he had to do.
Of courf'e, Bob said he was going to go along.
At first Dick did not favor this idea.

..\::;the youth::; were in no hurry, it being their intent
and desire to enter the city after nightfall, t~ey remai1
at the cabin of the patriot ferryman until about an lH
of . unt'el.

'l'h wn they led their horse,; aboard the little flatboat a
He brought forth so many arguments that at last Dick were taken acro 'S the Hudson River.
C'onsented.
Bidding their friend good-by, Dick and Bob moun
He reasoned that Bob's presence could do no particular and rode away toward the south.
harm, and ~omcthing might turn up that would mtlke him
The sun had been clown just about an hour when t
glad he had nll01rcd his friend to accompany him.
youths rode into the city.
So he told Bob he might go along.
It was now dark.
This pleased Bob mightily.
The street lamps were lighted.
'l'hey began making preparation;;: for their journey at
'l'hc youths rode 1o a livery stable where they had h
once.
their horses on more than one occasion when in the ci
They doffed their co!1tiHental nniforms .
It would not do to venture into New York City wearing and leaving the animals, they walked on down into t
Bob insi:;ted, however.

the continental blue.

main part of the city.

They walked down Broadway quite a distan c,>e, and th
They donned ordinary citizen's clothing.
'Phey thought this would be ;mfcr, perhaps, than to risk turned into .l ~idc street.
Dick kept a sharp lookout and presently came to a st
wraring thr British uniform.
1'ick transferred the package of valuable papers from in front of a dark forbiilding-look ing house, whose fro
the pocket of thr coat he har1 taken off to the pocket of the was nnbrightened by the least suggestion of a light withi
"Thi~ i;; the number, Bob!" said Dick in a low ton
on<' he had jn;;:t put on, and, after looking to their pi~tok
"we enter here!"
the y@'o!o!:h~ weore ·r{'ach to~-

•

THE
The.Y ran up the eleps, anu Dick knocked
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ll'Ulllng

J >ick li:::Lem:d intently, and, waiting till he was satisfied.
th e follo\1 had really gone, he lumed to Bob and whisp,•red:

I

Steps were heard within the building.
Some one was coming.

'' Wh1ll do you th ink of it, old man?"

Bob i::hook hi:; bead.

Presentl y there was a rattl ing sound. a;; if the door was

bcin" unbarred.
.

'l' h'- mun left the room.

1

\

And was more successful.

.

ruizurn.

··'fliclllk yuu !'' :;.iid Dick.

the dour.

There was no response from within. and, aft•.·r
fo r a reasonable lime, Dick knocked agai11.
He knocked louder thie time.

. ,"

RUY:-:>

·1 hen the door ope ned a "ho rt dt!'tancl', and a

.

·
1
J

f<H;I'

a.p-

'' l hardly know," he replied, cauti ously; " I feel queerly.
.
It seem~ lo me a::; though so.mcthmg wai:; wrong."
·

"J u5t mv feeling-!" declared Dick, in a low, careful uu-

I

po>are d .

·

.

~

. .

.

· 1·t ll 1a t w1s
· 1ies t o en t er h ere ""
.
. j dertone . "l have a famt susp1c1on , Bob, that all 1s not
1s
r eamc t he 1nqu1n
·
d
.
t
f
.
· 1 r i!.dll here. f think we had betler be careful!"
m a ecp, pecu1Ill r one o voice.
! •
"I think so too"
·'Docs a gentleman by lhc name of Loui~ Labo uruay liYc 1
.
•• '
•
the ears of the youths a
.vre ?" asked Vi ck , wilhou.t paying auy attention to the . Al tlus rnslant there earne
query of the man.
vry in a n nnmi"'l<ikably human >oice.
·\"l

.. ,, 10

I

·' lle' does!" was the prompt reply.

'·Do you

wi~h

to ,-e<:

him?"

i

Th e <:ry seemed lo come from some remote part of the

: 1,uiJdinir-whcllwr upsta ir:; or down, they C;ou ld not tell-

I;:rnl

Dick had a quick .c ar and remarkable perception.
lie was sure that be detected

rcpre~:<ed ca~1·me~"

wh ik· at fir.• t pretty distinct, it quickly ended in a

in the ! :-:molliei\•d f!urg l ing- .-ound.

I

man's tone.

The youth,- looked at each other in surpri:;e, and with a

It did not take much to arou5c Dick's >'llspicion,; a:; a 1p1e;:tioning look in their eyes.
rule.

\\"h[Jl did it mean!'

_\nd now he decided to he very carefu l.
.F or there wm; something about t he man's

\\'ho had u lkred the cry?
a ctio n~.

,\ml ll'hy?

hi6

looks, his tone of voice that caused a faiut fodiug of :m:>pioion to rise within the youth .
.;Yes, we wish to :;cc him," replied Dick. quietly.

Dick dC'ciJcd to be vrry, very cautious.
There wa~ so me mystery here, he was sure, and until that
j my-'tl'I} wa;;; ,;oh cd he would not feel like acting freely.

"Enter, then!" and rhe man opened the door wide.

lfr won Id wait and see Loui s. Labournay, and then perDick and Rob "lcppPd thro ugh into the hall, and lhr I lwp;; he might bC' able to decide what to do .

ihor wa" elo;:c·d quickly behind them.
i I 'n·~e ntly thNc came tl1c ~ound of footsteps in the hail.
A peculiar, undefinable feeling of ;; u::;pieion, of hulJ- 1 They were n ol the footstep,; of the man who had ad1miltt>J the rnnt h,:, Dick knew.
dread, stole oYcr Di ck a~ l he Joor went · ~hut.
H e seemed to feel insbnctiYely that they wer e in danger.
·
'l'hey we re mnch lighter.
Then· w as not mnch lime for conjecture, howeYer, for a
fl·w monwnt~ later the door opened and a man entered .
. \ t the fir~t glancl' Dick took a dislike lo the newcomer.

111· did not look like a Frenchman, Dick thought.
11 i,; corn pl ex ion was too fair.

CHAPTER XL

St ill, he might be, and as the man stepped forward and

DTCK IS SUSPICIOUS.

bowed, the youths bowed in return.
' 'You wi~h e d to sec me?" he asked.

The mtin led the way :llong a hallway, which \Vas very
dimly lighted, and conducted them into what seemed to IX'

])i ck thought there was a strange, repressed eagerness to

hi,: tone.

a very well-furnished library .
A single candle was hurning i~ thiR room. but the m~n
'.'We wi hC'd to
lighted three more, and the four du•pellC'd the darknr;:;;; fair- 1r1metly.

I

ly well.

J

S('C

Louis Labournay," replied Dick,

The man looked at Dick somewhat ~archingly, the yo~tll

"Wait hC'rc.'\ said the man. "arnl I will "end \.fon;:ieur · thought.
abournay to you.''
" I arn T.oui..: T.nbournay." the man l'aid.

I
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The youths listened until the sound of the man ·s foo1
Dick was puzzled.
doubt
a
somehow
H e looked at the man searchingly, and
· reps died away, and then they looked at each other ir
of the truth o\ his statement that he was Louis Labournay quiringly.
came to Dick.
The youth scarcely knew what to do.
He and Bob had entered the house and asked to sec Louis
Labournay ; now a man daoiming to be Louis Labournay
stood before them, and they would have to 1:1 tate their busincss and telt him why they wi&hed to sec him.
Somehow Dick did not feel like turning t he impcrtant
}Japers over to this man. He would not <lo it until after he
had become sati sfied the man "·as Loui s Labournay.
But how was he to put the man off?
How was he to avoid sta g his business at once?
The man was before him, waiting.
But Dick's 1rns a f~rtile mind.
H e was full of expedients.
A thought caine to him.

The two "Liber~y Boys" were puzzled.
''What does it mean, Dick?" a::;ked Bob in a low tone.
"That is the question, Bob," was t he so ber reply.
confess I am puzzled.''
"Do you su::;pect that this man is not Louis. La bourna~
Dick?"
"I more than half suspect it, Bob."
"And that is the reason you put off stating your businef
till to-morrow morning:'''
"Thal wa,.; my reason, Bob."
'''l'hat wa s a good idea. Somehow, I don·t like the loo]\
of that fcllo1L"

"Nor <.lo I."
"He ha~ a foxy look."
'·You are ri g ht. lle 's not at all the sort of man on
\>'ould expect that General Washington would trust wit

He decided to act upon it.
· tly ; ' ·we important papcr ~
. k·, qu1e
'I r. L abournay, " sa1·d D 1c
.. ' 1Tcry we11 , ~1
"'I'hafs what 1 think, too, Di ck. And , say, did you hea
were sent here with the following in struct ions: We were to
come here, remain ornr night, and then in the morning we tha t cry a little while ago, when we were down in tl
were to deliver to you a verbal message from a certain per- library r"
"I di<.IY
son whose id entity is to remain a secret until that time
"\\'hat <lid it mean , Dick ?"
nlso. H that will be satisfactory, we will remain; other"I don·t knoll', ok1 man ; but--"
wi se, 11·c shall--"
·'But what, Di ck r"
Dick fan cied he saw a disappointed look cro~s the face of
0

."

the man.
It was gone in stantly, however, and he suid , quietly:
·~ Oh, that is entirely satisfactory. And now, I suppose
)OH have no objections to giving me your names. "
'' lt will be contrary to instruction s to give our names,"
replied Di ck. ·'The person who sent us said you would
take us on trust; but of course you <.lo not need to do so

"l am going to try to fi nd out what it meant, befo
morning."
''Ah!" breathed Bob, hi R eyes ~ hinin g eagerly. "Thaf
the way to talk, Di ck. ..\nd you think--"
'.'That when wc <.liscovcr who uttered that cry and wl
it wa.' uttered, we may di scoYcr something else of impo1
i nnee-som ething having an important bearing on ou

i:t you <lo not wish to."

business here."

Bob nodded his head.
"Oh, that will be all right," was the r eply. "And now,
"I more than half think you are right, Dick," he sairt.
Ii ave you been to dinner?"
The youths talked. for a few minutes longer, and the
"Yes, we ate before coming here."
Dick suggested that they extinguish the light.
''Then shall I show you to your rooms?"
"We will make them think we have gone to bed," h
"If you please, sir, though one room will be sufficient."
said. "rrhat will make it easier for u s to pursue our in
"Very well, come."
vestiga tions."
The 1'.rnn led the way out of the room.
"So it will," admittf(l Bob.
They extinguished the light, and then taking seat
floor above.
Halfway along the hall the man paused, and, opening a 1raited there in the darkness for perhaps an hour.
At about that time Dick was sure he heard cautious foo
door, said :
"Here is the room. I trust you will find it comfortable." steps in the hall outside.
"One of them has come to see whether' or not we ha
He handed Di.ck the candle which be carried in his hand,
The youths follo1rcd and were conducted to the next

and bidd ing him good night, the youths entered the room. gone to bed," Dick whispere.d in Bob's ear.
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He wondered if there 11·as any way that he could get
Again the youthd beard the footsteps, but they grew close enough to th~ men to enable him to hear and uncler:otand wlrnt wa::; saitl.
lighter and lighter. <1])(1 prc~cntly were heard no more.
'.' H c"f( gone," 1,·hi~p en•d Bob.
A rnomcnf::; reflection showed him that he could not.
"Yes."
He and Bob would ha 1·e to let their su~piciom: go un\'Critied until they were enabled to Ycrify them or disprove
"\\'hen are you going Lo begin the search, Dick?"
"l

gues~

you arc

right,~·

was the cautious reply.

had better wait till midnigU, Bob. It them in ~ornc ot~er manner.
won't do to go roaming about the hou:;e while those two
They 1rnuld wait until midnight, then make their search,
awake."
men arc
and iI po::~ible find ~he per::;on 1Yho had uttered the strange
"True enough: they would likely hear u s, and then there cry which they had heard.
Somehow they felt that jf the} succeeded in finding this
woulcl be trouble."
person, they would learn all that they 1rishcd to know.
"~o there would."
So Dick, after becoming satisfied that he could not overPre~ently Dick rcrnon~ d his shoes.

"I judge that

11"0

'·I'm going to ,;ten l out and downstairs, Bob," he whis- hear the conl"crsation of the men, left his position and repc·rcd, ·'and sec if l rnn learn anything that 'rill throw a joined Bob in the room l1pstairs.
He reported his lack of i:;ucccss to Bob, arnl then they
light on thi:; mystery."
"Well, be very careful, Dick. Don't let them tliscover talked for an hour or so, discussing the various phases of
the strange affair.
you."
Presently they heard the sounds of stirring downstairs,
"I'll try not to, Bob."
Dick left the room ,md stole along the hall and do\\n howcYcr, and they became silent and l istcned.
The sounds soon ceased, and the youths dccidetl that the
the tainray.
men had gone 1.o heel.
Bring- in his stocking feet, he was enabled to mo\"e noise'l'hc yout h:;: d i<l not talk much more after that.
lessly.
'fbey sat st ill and gave thcmscl ves up to their thoughts.
lt 1rns quite dark in both the upper and 1011·er halls, but
The darkne~,: and utter silence presently had their effect,
Dick haJ no trouble in finding hi::; way.
and almost before they knew it, the youths had fallen into
H e 80011 rea<.:hcJ the door leading into the library.
h doze.
lll:re he pa uHe<l.
Suddenly something roused Dick and he came out of his
A faint streak of li ght shin ing through showed where
doze with a start.
the keyliole wa~, and, brnding 01·er, Dick applied his eye
He listened.
to the keyhole and looked . through.
The sound:; of cautious footsteps and 11·hispering voices
Ile could ,;cc nothing, ho11·el"er, save a few articles of
came to his ear~.
furniture.
'fhc footstep::; and voices seemed to be right at the door
The rnen, if the.1· were in the room, were not within
of the room.
Dick'R range oi' vi::;ion.
"\\'hat roultl it mean?'' Dick a~ked himself.
That they wcrr thc·n• . Dick soon knew.
That the 01rncn; of the whispering voices were the two
By1 ap1Jlying !11" car to the keyhole, he could hear their men they had ~ccn, Dick wa · confitlent'. but what were they
YC'ICCS.
doing up there t1t the door of tile youth6. room?
Diek wa~ ::;u~picious.
'I'he men were tnlkinµ· in 10\1· tone~ . howe~·er, and although Dick strai1wc1 hi" liraring to the utmost, he could
He bclic\"0<1 that their presence there meant danger to
110t distinguish th r

1rorcl~ ~pokcn.

himself aml Bob.
All he <'onlrl rnake out wa a sort of murmuring sound.
Reaching owr, he placed his band on Bob's shoulder and
Dick was cli::;appointecl.
ga 1·c his frirnd a gentle shake.
Bob h:1c1 only been dozing, and was awake in an instant.
Re lrnd hoped to he able to hear anc1 understand the con"Rh!" warned Dick. "J_,isten !"
·ersation behreen the two men.

Had he been able to do so, he wonld undonbtedl~· lwrn
ll'arned much that would haw intere. ted him greatly.
Dick realized this. and this it was that caused his disnppointmcnt to be so keen.

Bob clill i::o.
He. too . heard the whisperin~ voices.
"I wonder what it means?" he asked in a cautious whisper.

THG
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''I don't know," wa,; the reply.

LlBBHT'L..

"We will have to await

de>elop 1tll'n ts."
The dkvclopmcnts came Yery soon.
The

youth~

heard the doorknob turn.

They iiad noticed when the door was opt'nrd for them to
t·11ter in the first place that the door c:rraked ,;lightly.
They now heard the door creak, so knc1'; that it had been

BO'l '
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They made up their minds to tum the tables on the fe)lmn,.
They decided to capture the 1rould-be captors.
Dick and .Bob had perfect. confidence in rh emselve~.
They did not for one moment \loubt their ability to ov< rc·omc the two fellows and make them prisoners.

:::lo the in,.;tani they heard the men

~trike

the bed, tlHy

leap<'d l'onnnd.

opened. ·

Then they heard the sound of light :::h ul11ing foot:;tcps,
They, too. threw thc·m~clYe~ upon tl1e beet, and, as tlwy
but the sound came to them i;o much plai1wr than before, had l'.XiJl'drd, they found themsl'he~ ~rasping the form.- cf
that they realized that ~he owner,; of the fed had entered two nwn.
the room!

The fellows hall been treated t'o a double 5urprise.
'L'lwy had e.\ peclt'd to find lli<·k nnd Bob in the bed, bnt
had fail ed.
This

CHAI'TER XII.

This
THE TORIBt;' CLEVER SCIIE?lfE DEl<EATED.

Dick and Boh were as silent as death.
They sat like statues.
Rut they were on the ale;t .
Their n enes and muscles were · tcn~e and taut,
They were ready for whateYer mi'g bt eome.
:\ncl they believed that trouble was at hand.

wa~ ~urpri~e

number one.

_\nd now they frlt tlwm5d vc,.; k><Jped upon and seized.
wa~

surpri<e number two.

Takiilg the.fellow,,: by "urprise gaw' the youths a deeidl'd
advantage.
L\lthoug h it \ms dark, they
hold::; n:ry <1 ui c: kly.

~uceeeded

in getting good

'J'hey graspeil the fellows by the throats.
While aware th<ll, this would leave the men's armB fn,c.
the youth,; were illso aware of the !act that by choking th

Tht•y were sure the stealthy vi it of the two men boded men they could quickly reduce them to insrnsibility .
They had pro Yen it on more than one occasion.
th e m no good.
There is nothing that will reduce a man to a state rf
They were confident that, for some reason, the men ll'Cre
iroing to try to make· t hrm prisoners.
Why else would thry enter the room in this stealthy

fashion?

l1clple~~1m'" ~o

The
into a

yo11t h,:

~talc-

of

qui ckly a,; to ha1·e his wind !'hut off.
k11e1r this. aml thev >'ct in to reduce the nwn

helplc~,:ne~s · as

1

q·t:;ckly as possible.

'
'l'lil'y quickly found 1.ht•t they had no light task on their
The youths listened intently, and were enabled to trace
the movements of the two men by the so und of their foot- hands, howcrer.
steps.

Tlw 111en 11'.erc ;;trong, well-nrnscled fellows, and lithe

a&

The men were stealing aero~s thr floor toll'ar<l the heel panthers.
which stood at the opposite side of the room.
The youths understood that the men thought them in bed
and asleep.
Taking this knowledge as a basis for rearnning. the
youths were confident t,hey knew what the men would do.

They strnggkd firrerly.
Fearing th(' bed would break down, the youths leaped cff
the Le<l and pulled the men off after them.
Then the struggle went on more fiercely tQ.an eveT.
The knowledge of the fact that the men were. proving /

They £elt sure that the men would leap upon the bed, hard cu:;tomers to handle only made Dick and Bob the
expecting t6 find them there and seiz<' them.
And this was exactly what the fellows did.

more <l r !t'rmined to conquer them.
Although the men struck fiercely and did their best to

The youths heard a sort of muffled thud followed im- break loo;:e from the youths' gra,p, they eould not do it.
mrdiatt>ly by a creaking sound, and knew that the men
had rnn<lP thei r leap.

The ·oulhs held on and comprr"scd the fellows' wint1pipe ~

tightrr and l ightrr.

Then Dick and Bob acted.
It was a terriblr ~trngglr while it h1 st('d.
They were no11· fully conYineed that the men 11·ere
It srrmed all the more trrrible ·brcause of the fact that
crooked.
i r w:i~ bring 1rngr d in 11tfrr darknf'P.S.

1

I
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The grasp began to tell on the fellows presently.
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"Perhaps you will not refuse to answer a question," said
"Why did you t~o slip in here like thieves in the

Dick.

They began ro <;hoke and gurgl e.

night and try to make prisoners of U fl ?"
It was impossible for them to get their breath.
"We didn·t try to do so," was the sullen reply.
Under rnch t:ir<;um lances they could not hold out long.
1
"You didn't?"
1 hcy grew weaker and weaker.
There i no doubl of the fact that the men were surprised
to find the youths so strong.

Dick's tone had a]l incredulous ring.
"We did not."

'"\\'hy, then," asked Dick, "did you slip in here and·
Beforehand they would no doubt have laughed at the
idea that the youth~ would prove more than a match for leap upon the bed?''
Uwm in a combat.

"We thought we hear.d a cry for help," was the unblush·
"a~d ":e came in here to sec what the trouble
they could, was."

Now, however, they found that such was the ca.."C.
They fought as fierc:cly and a~ rnliantly a~
l:owever.

ing reply ;

' · Came m to see what the trouble was and brought no

ThC'y were not

co ward~ b~·

any meam .

light along," said Dick with a grim smile.
Bui then, pcrhap,;, they thought the~· were fighting for
"Well, wc-lhal is-came in s uch a hurry that we didn·t
their lives.
ha\·c time to bring a light," stammered the fellow.

r ndcr sudt

cir('Ul11,,tnneC'i' any one would fight fie11cely.

They grew weaker and weaker.
\\"ilhin l e~~ than two min~tes after Dick and Bob had
O'C'ized them hy the throats, they ceased struggling and
&1rnk to the floor

uneon~c-ious .

"Thafll do to tell," laughed Bob. "Eh, Dick?"
"Yes, Bob."
Then, turning to the fellows, Dick went on:
·· 'tour speaking of having beard a cry, reminds me we
heard a cry also, soon after we came here this eYening, and
now l am going i:o ask you, who was it Urnt uttered the

.Dic·k anrl Bob h;1d triumphed.
•·Now if we hncl a l i~ht," said Dick, ''we could see what l:ry !' ''

thc~c frllow~."
ln spite of themselves a slarUctl look appeared on the
·· 1 th ink i herL' i~ a eandlc out in the hall,., saiu Bob; "l fellows· face~ .
will go and gd it."
'l'hcy glanced at each other quickly.

tn do wi tlt

l>ick interpreted the look and glance correctly.
·· .\.II right, Hob: hurry, before thc"c fellows come to ."
'l'hc fellows were .frightened.
Bol.J hastened out into the hall.
He was bad.:: again in. a few moment~. bringing the
"You musl have been mistaken," said the one whcf
1ig-htcd candle with him.
claimed to be Louis Labournay. '' 'l'hcre arc no other perThe youths were right regarding iltc identity of the two sons in this house, save ourselves-with the exception of the
serrnnb.

m en.

Perhaps you may ha\·e heard one of the ser-

'L'hey were the men who admitted them to the house and vants calling out to another."
"I don·t think that was what it was," said Dick, detlw one who had claimed to be Louis Labournay.
•·\Ye must tic thcJH up before they come to," said Dick. cidedly. "l think you might as we ll own up."
Again the startled look appeared on the fellows' face.
·"l'haf,; right," said Bob. "What shall we tie them
''Own up to what: " asked ihe one who had done mo;:;t

with'.-'"

"Take a i'heet off lhe bed, Bob', and tear it into strip~ . " of the talking.
Bob did ~o.

"Own up thal you ham a man a prisoner in this house."

~\

The fellows turned pale.

few momenb later the two men were tied tight and

"Own up that we have a prisoner in this house!" gasped
,1 n~t a' the youth;: were finishing the work, the men re• the fellow who had claimed to be Louis Labournay.

fa"t.

"Yes."
They lookc<l around them and blinked their eyes in a
wonderin,'.! mmrncr.

"But we have no man a prisoner. Such talk is folly.
and you two will suffer for what you have done, young

Presently tlH· mw who had claimed to be T,ouis Lebom·- men. You will regret having treated us thus-will regret
having accepted our ho pitality, :incl then haYing- turned

nay >:poke.

"\.Yh:it doc~ tlii::: mean?' ' he asked.
tru:::::ccl np in

!hi~ fn~hion ?"

"Why ham we been npo11 11~ in thi~ manner and made inisoner~ of 'ur;."
I "I ba\·e n.o fears," said Dick. "In my opinion . you are
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both frauds, impostors, and not what you seem to be. I do
Tbe man glanced toward the door, an alarmeJ look in
not believe you are Louis Labomay at all, and l think you his eyes.
are trying to work some kind of a scheme. \\'hat that
" 'l'here is no danger of that," said Dick, quietly. "The
scheme is, we shall soon learn, for we arc no11· going to shoe i8 on the other foot. We haYe already made prisoners
>.earch for and :finJ the man whom you have been holding a of them."
]Jrisoner. That man will, I think, prove to be the real Louis
•·Thank Clod!" the man ~xclaime<l, fol'\'cntly. "But you
Labournay, and be, of course, will know what your scheme arc mere boys; l don't sec how you succeeded
in accomwas."
pli~hing this."
The two fellows actually groaned.
" \\' c did accomplish it, howeycr," said Dick, quietly.
1'hey evidently realized that there was no use to try and
_\.ml drawing a knife from his pocket, the youth quickly
fool Dick further.
cut the rnan·s bonds.
They were prisoner,; and helple~s.
.. Louii; Lnl>ournay rose to his feet and stretched himself
They could not prevent the youths from making the
\\'ith a ,;igh of relief.
search.
•'
·· Ho11· happens it that you were made a prisoner by those
"We gi r c up," said the man who had claimed to be Louis
men?" asked Dick.
Labournay. "You arc right. The real Loui~ Lal>ournay
"1'11 t.ell you," was , the reply. ''From all l ha\'C been
is a prisoner, and I am an impostor. lf you ·ll promi~c not
able
to learn through hearing those men talk since ha,·ing
to be too hard on us, I will tell you exactly where Lal>ourLeen made a prisoner by them, 1 think that in . ome manner
nay is hidden."
they di:>cO\'Crcd that l was a ~ccret agent of the French
.. W c can find him without instructions," replied Dick,
GoYcrnmcnt, :;ent over here to confer with the patriots. I
quietly; "and as to your fate, it shall rc:>t in the hands of
think further, that they discovered at the same time anJ
Louis Lahournay. You may, however, if you wish, tell us
in the same way, that I was to rcceiYc a mes cngcr from
where he is. It will do no harm, and may do you some
the commander-in-chief_ of the patriot army, and they
good."
concocted the clever schem~ of making me a pri~oncr and
"Very well, you will find him in the left-hand room at
receiving the messenger in my stead. Did not one of them
the head of the stairs on the next floor above.
profess to be Louis Labournay ?"
Dick took the candle, and he and Bob left the room.
.. He did," replied Dick; "and I bclicYc you are right in
They made their way along the hall and up to the head
your suspiciow. What are those men? They do not look
of the stairs.
like rcdcoa ts."
Turning to the left, they tried the door, which they knew
"I think they are what you Ameri cans call Tories."
to be the one meant by the man.
The door was locked.

"I judge you are right. How happen it, though, that

The key was in the lock, however, and, quickly unlock- you speak so freely. to us. Might we not be Torie,; aho ?"
ing the door, the youfhs opened it and entered the room.
·The Frenchman smiled.
A dark-complexioned, but good-looking man of perhaps
"SinGe having taken a good look at you,'' he remarked,
forty years of age was in the room.
quietly, "I have recognized you as being Dick Sluter, the
He \\'as a prisoner, his arms being tied together behind brave American boy spy, of whom so much has been aid.
I have been in New York-several months, and have seen you
his back.

He looked up as the youths entered, and an exclamation twice before this."
"Ah ! that explains it," said Dick.
escaped him.
"Ah!" he exciaimed, "I thought you were my jailers
"And you are messengers sent by the commander-incoming to visit me, but I see I was mistaken. Who are chief of the Continental Army, are you not?"
you ?"

"Yes; we are messengers from General Washington;
and we. have important papers which we are to place in the
There \Ya S an cager light in the man's eyes.
"We are friends, I am sure," replied Dick; "and you, hands of Mr. Louis Labournay."

are you not Louis Labournay ?"
"That is myself," the man aid. "Ah! it would have
"Y:es, yes!'' eagerly. "And those scoundrels, they made been bad, bad ! if the scheme of those Tories had succeeded.
1
me a prisoner. Where are they? How did you get in It would have been a terrible affair had those papers fa]len
here? They " ·ill attack you and make you prirnners also!" into their hands!"
.
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"I was ·uspicious of them from the very first," said Dick. then boldly remained in the h-ome. The butler had told the
·'Somehow I had my doubts that the man who claimed to other serrant::i that these two men were relatives of Labourbt. Louis Labournay was really that individual.

:-30, in- nay"s, and that they were

to remain there till

}I.

Labournay

I

stead of delivering the papers into his hand>', I ·told him I returned, ;1e ha ,·ing been suddenly called a\ray.
had a verbal message

to deliYer and bad been instructed not

Dick delivered the important papers into Louis Labournay's

i:o deliver it until to-morrow morning."

"Bravo!" C.\claimed Louis Labournay.

"That was a

hand~.

The youths remained till morning, and as they were
bidding their

bright thought!"

ho~t

good-by, Dick remarked:

•

I

"Come,"

~•1id

Die:k; •· \1·e will go down and see bow our

•·That wa,; certainly a cle>er scheme of the Tories', but
I

prisoners :ue getting along."
The three

lll<ltk

it failed, nevertheless."

thl'ir 1ray downstairs to the next floor

''Thanks to you -!" aid Louis Labournay, earnestly.

below, and to the room in 1rhich the prisoners had been
left.

THE
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A rnrpri:>e awaited them there.
The prisoner~ were gone!
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their bonde had been cnt with a knife. '
They could not have done this themselYes.

WAR," by Harry 1foore.

"It is as I have thouglit," said Louis Labournay; "there
has been a traitor among my serrnnts, and he it was who
admitted those men in the first place, when they made a
prisoner of me, anu he has now completed his work, by,
freeing the scoundrels ancl letting them c~cape !"
This proved to be the case.

SI'ECL.\ T, XOTICE: All back numbers of this weekly
:ire always in print. If you cannot obtain them from any
ne1rsclealer, · encl the price in money or postage stamps by
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No. 21. HOW TO IIUN'l' ANU FJSII.-The mo.st complete
un.ting and lishing guide ever published. It t•ontains full inructions about guus, huntiug dogs, traps, trapping aud fishing,
gether with descriptions of game il.nd fish.
No. 26. HOW TO ROW, SAIL AND BUILD A BO.AT.-Fully
Illustrated. Every boy should know how to row aud sail a boat.
Full instructions are given in this little book, together with in1tructions on swimming and riding, companion sports to boating.
No. 47. HOW 1'0 BH.EAK, RIDE, AND DRI\"E A HOUSE.complete treatise ou the horse. Describing the most useful horses
'or business, the best horses for the road; also rnluable recipes for
disEo>ases peculiar to the horse.
No. 48. HOW '£0 BUILD A~D SAIL CA!\OES.-A handy
book fo1· boys, containing full directions for constructing canoes
nd the most popular manner of sailing them. .l!'l'lly illustrated.
y C. Stansfield Hicks.
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MAG IC.
Ko. 2. IIO\\' TO DO Tl-tlGK8.-The great book of magic and
card tricks, containing full instruction of all the leading card tricks
o[ the day, also _the wost povular magical illusions as performed by
our leadrng magicians; every boy should obtain a copy of this book
'
as it will both amuse and instrucl.
i'io._ :!:!. HO~\- 1'0 DO 8BCO~D SWH'£.-lleller's second sight
explarned b.l'. his former assistant, .I!' red Hunt, Jr. Explaining how
the senet dialogues were carried on betweeu the wagieian and theboy on the stage; also giving all the codes and signals. The only
authentic explanation of second sight.
~o. -!i:l. HOW '1'0 ~~UO'.\IE A .'.\lAUlCIAN.-Containing the
grau_dest assortment of .magical illus1ous ever placed before the
pubhc. Also tricks with cards, incantations, etc.
~o. GS. 110\\' TO DO CllE'.\IIyAL 'l'l~ICK~.-Containing over
one hundred lugbly amusing- aud mstrnctive tricks with chemicals.
Br A. Anderson. Handsomely illustrated.
:'\o. GfJ. lIO\Y 'l'O VO SLEIUll'l' OF HAND.-Containing over
fifty of the latest aud best tricks used by magicians. Also containing the secret of second sight. b'ully· illustrated. By A. Anderson
. No .. 70. HO\\' ~l'O M~l\:E MAGIC ~'OYS ..-Containing fuli
direC'ttons fot· makmg i\lag1c Toys and devices of many kinds. By
A. Andpi· ·t>u . Fully illnst.ratecL
:-lo. 73. HO\\' TO DO 'l'HICK1' WITH NUi\IBEHS.-Showing
many curious tricks wit.h figures and the magic of numbers. By A
·
Anderson. .l!'ully illustrated.
.No. i.5. 1-10\':' TO "3ECOi\IE A CON.JURER.-Containing
tr1_cks '".1th Domm~es, Dice. Cups and Balls, Hats, etc. Embracing
thirtr-six illustratious. B.v A. Anderson.
No. 78. HOW TO DO THE BLACK ART.-Containing a complete description of the mysteries of i\Iagic and Sleight of Hand
By A. Anderson'.
together ~·ith many wonderful experiments.
·
Illustrated.

No: 1. NAPOLEON'S OHACULt.;'.\l AND DREAi\I BOOK.ntaining the great oracle of human destiny; •alS1:> the true meang ef almost an.v kind of dreams, together with charms, ceremonies,
nd curious games of cards. A complete book.
No. !:!:i. HOW 1'0 EXPLAIN DREAUS.-l<Jver.vbodr dreams,
rom the little <'hiid to the aged man and woman. '!'his little book
iYes the explanation to all kinds of dreams, together with lucky
nd unlucky days. and "~npoleon's Oraculum;" the book of fate.
No. 28. iIO\V TO TELL F0lt1'UNES.-Everyone is desirous of
nowing what his future life will bring forth, whether happiness or
isery, wealth or povert~·. You can tell by a glance at this little
ook. Buy one and be convinced. Tell your own fortune. Tell
.
'the fortune of rour friends.
No. 76. HOW TO TELL FORTUNES BY TIIE 'HAND.MECHANICAL.
Containing rules for telling fortunes·by the aid of the linE>S of the
· Xo. 29. ROW TO BECO'.\JE AN I.NVENTOR.--,Every boy
band. or the secret of palmistry. Also the secret df telling future
events bv aid of moles, marks, scars, etc. Illustrated. By A. should know how inventions originated. This book explains them
' all, givi1!g examples. in electricity. hydraulic~, magnetism, optics,
i\.nderson.
pneumatics, mechamcs, etc., etc. 'l'he most rnstructive book pnbATHLETIC
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No. 6. HOW TO BECO'.\IE A::\' ATHLETE.-Giving fu ll in, lis~cd.
'.\I~ AN ENGINEER.-Containing fu ll
. 1 0 · .- - W
t r uction for the use of. dumb bells, Indian clubs, pa_rallel bars, mstruct10ns
how to proceed m ordet· to become a locomotive en·
t'
I
1
d
'Id'
b
f
t'
d'
I
, orizontal bars and various other methods o f d eve 1opmg a goo d • g'n
r: ea lthy muscle; containing over sixt.v illustrations. Every boy can 1 eer; a so irec wns or m mg a mo e ocomo 1ve; together
D. ecome strong and healthy by following the instructions contained with a full description of everything an engineer should know.
No. 5i. IIOW TO i\U.KE MUSICAL INSTRU'.\fENTS.-Jl'ull
n this lit.tie hook.
fl No. 10. HO" ' TO BOX.-The art of self-defense made easy. directions how to make a Banjo, Violin, Zither, Aeolian Harp. Xyloontaining over thirty illustrations of guards, blows. and the differ- phone and other musical instruments; together with a b1'ief de1
Ei-ery boy should obtam one of scription of nearly every musical instrument used in ancient or
ll nt positions of a good boxer.
how to box modem times. Profusely illustrated. By Algemon S. Fitzgerald
1iseful and instructive books, as it will teach ''OU
0
hese
'
for twenty years bandmaster of the Royal Bengal ·Marines.
G
n'O i\ KE
ithout an instructor.
1-..- 0 -9 · l""OW
A MA IC LANTERN.-Containing
rIA
.1.
""
' · o
full
GY'.\lNAST.-Containing
A
No. 25. IIO\Y TO BECOME
nstru<'tions for all kinds of gymnastic sports and athletic exercises. a description of the lantern. together with its history and invention.
mbradng thirty-five illustrations. By Professor w. i\Iacdonald. Also full directions for its use and for painting slides. I-Iandsomelv
·
illustrated, b.v John Allen.
handy and useful book.
No. 71. HOW TO DO MECHANICAL TRICKS.-Containi ng
No. 34. HOW TO l''ENCE.-Containing full instruction fo r
encing and the use of the broa<fsword; a lso instruction in archery. complete instructions for performing over sixty Mechanical Tricks.
Fu lly illustrated.
1) >es<'ribed with twenty-one practit:al illustrations, giving the best By A. Anderson.
l ETTER WRITING
ositions in fencing. A complete book.
•
U No. 61. HOW TO Bl'-:CO~IE A BOWLER.-A complete manual
No .. 11' HOW TO \\'.RITE L9VE_-LETI'ERS.-;-A most com·of bowling. Containing full instructions for playing all the standn.rd Amerka:i and German games; together with ru les and systems plete little book, conta1111ng full d1rectt<?ns for writmg love-letters,
of sporti»g in use by the principal bowling clubs in the United and when to use them; also g1vmg specimen letters f11r bo~h young
! an*ildi2._ HOW _TO WRITE LETTERS TO_ LADIES.-Givl ng
·
States. By Butholomcw Batterson.
! complete mstr1_1ct19ns f<?r wntmg letters to ladies on all subjects;
1 also letters of mtrodu<'tion, notes and requests.
TRICKS WITH CARDS •
No. 24. HOW 1'0 WRI'l'E LETTERS TO GEC\'TLEi\IEN.No. 5\. HOW TO DO TRICKS WITH CARDS.-Containing
explanations of the general principles of sleight-of-hand applicable Containmg full directions for writing to gentlemen on all subjects;
ro card trir-ks: of card tricks with ordinary cards, and not requiring also giving samvle letters for msfru<'tion.
No. 58. HOW TO WHITE LET'l'ERS.-A wonderful little
sleight-of-hand; of tricks involving sleight-of-hand, or the use of
spe<'ially prC'pared cards. B.v Professor Haffner. With illustra- book, telling you how to write to your sweetheart. ~-our father ,
mother. sister. brother. employer; and, in fact. ever~' body and anytions.
No. 72. BOW TO DO SIXTY TRICKS WITH CARDS.-Em- body you wish to write to. Every young man and every young
bracing all of the lateRt and most decepti\'e card tricks, with ii- lady in the land should have this book .
No. 74. HOW TO WRI TFJ LETTERS CORRECTLY.----Oon·
. Justrations. B.v A. Anderson.
No. 77. HOW 'rO DO FORTY TRICKR WITH CARDS.- raining; full instru<'tions for writing li>ttprs on a lmost any subject;
rules for punctuation a r>d composition ; together with specimen
also
conjurers
IEo>adini:
by
performed
Con taini~ deceptive Card Tri<'ks as
ud magicians. Arranged for home amusement. Fully illustrated. letters.

~

I

THE STAGE.

No. 41. THE BOYS OF NEW YORK END MEN'S JOKE
BOOK.-Cont aining a great variety of the latest jokes used by the
most famous end· men. No amateur minstrels is complete without
this wonderful little b0;9k.
No. 42. THE BOYS" OF NEW YORK STUMP SPEAKER Contai~ing a varied asso,rto:ient of ~tump speeches, Negro, Dutch
and Irish. Also end mens Jokes. Just the thing for home amusement and amateur shows.
No. 45. THE BOYS OF NEW YORK MINSTREL GUIDE
&ND JOKE BqOK.:--Somethin~ new a!Jd vel"y instructive. Every
boy. s~ould obtam this ~ook, as 1t contams full instructions for orcamzmg an amateur mmstrel troupe.
No. 65. MULDOON'S JOKES.-Thi s is one of the most original
Joke books ever published, and it is brimful of wit and humor It
contains a large collection of songs, jokes, conundrums etc: of
Terl"ence Muldoon, the great wit1 humorist, and practical' joke~ of
the day. Every boy who can enJOY a good substantial joke should
obtain a copy immediately.
No. 79. HOW TO , BECOME AN ACTOR-Con taining complete instructions how to make up for various characters on the
etage,; tog~ther with the duties of the Stage Manager, Prompter,
Scemc Artist and Property Man. By a prominent Stage Manager.
No. 80. GUS WILLIAMS' JOKE BOOK.-Cont aining the lat11t jokes, anecdotes and funny stories of this world-renowne d and
aver popular Uer~'!-n comedian. Sixty-four pages ; handsome
wlored cover conta1nmg a half-tone photo of the author.

No: 31. HQW T<;) .BECOME A SPEAKER-C ontaining fouf'.
teen 11lustrat1ons, g1vmg the different positions requisite to becom{
a good speaker, reader and elocutionist. Also containing gems froll'
a~! the popular '.luthors of prose and poetry, arranged in the m1111>
simple· and concise manner possible.
No. 49..HOW TO DEBA'.rE.-G iving rules for conductins d•
bates, outlmes for. de~ates, qu.estions for discussion, and th• bl!'(
sources for procurmg mformat10n on the questions given.

SOCIETY.

No. 3. HOW TO FLIR1'.-'£he arts and wiles of flirtation arr
fully expl~ined by this little book. Besides the various method• e·
ha.r.dkerch1ef,, fan, glove, parasol, window and hat flirtation, it co11
~ams a ,full hst of the language and sentiment of flowers, which It
m.terestmg to everybody, both old and young. You cannot be happ1
w1thuut one.
. No. 4. H.OW .'1'0 DANCE is the title of a new and handsom
II.ttle _book Just issued ~Y Frank Tousey. It contains full ins true
hons m the art of dancmg, etiquette in the ball-room and at partle1>
how to dress, and full directions for calling off in all popular squar(!
dances.
No. ~· HOW TQ M~.JD LOVJ!J.-A c!>mplete guide to love
courtEh1p and marriage, g1vmg sensible advice, rules and etiquettr
to be observed, with many curious and interesting things not 1e1:·
erally known.
No. 17. HOW TO DRESS.-Con taining full instruction in tb1
art of dressing and appearing well at home and abroad givinr tb
selections of colors, mate'rial, and how to have them made up.
No. 18. HOW TO BECOME BEAUTIFUL .-One of th
HOUSEKE EPING.
brightest and most valuable little books ever given to the worli
ontaining
GARDEN.-C
WINDOW
A
KEEP
TO
H9W
16.
No.
Everybody wishes to know how to become beautiful, both male aul
tull instructions for constructing a window garden either in town female. The secret is simple, and almost ..:ostless. Read thl• boo"
beautiful
raising
or country, and the most approved methods for ·
and be convinced how to become beautiful.
!lowers at home. The most complete book of the kind ever pubBIRDS AND ANIMALS.
lished.
No. 30. HOW 'l'O COOK.-One of the most instructive books
No. 7. HOW TO KEEP BIRDS.-Hand somely illustrated aia•
meats
cooking
on cooking ever published. It contains recipes for
containing full instructions for the management and training of tlB'
4ah, game, and oysters; also pies, puddings, cakes and all kinds of canary, mockingbird, bobolink, blackbird, paroquet, parrot, etc.
popular
most
our
of
one
by
recipes
of
collection
grand
a
and
pastry,
No. 39. HOW TO RAISE DOGS, POULTRY, PIGEONS ANli
cooks.
RABBITS.-A useful and instructive book. Handsomely lllur
for
No. 37. HOW TO KEEP HOUSE.-It contains information
trated. By Ira Drofra\v.
everybody, boys, girls, men and women; it will teach you how to
No. 40. HOW TO MAKE AND SET TRAPS.'...._Inc ludlng hlntr•
make almost anything around the house, such as parlor ornaments on how to catch moles, weasels, otter, rats, squirrels and bird1.
llracket1, cements, Aeolian harps, , and bird lime for catching birds.' Also how to cure skins. Copiously illustrated. By J. Harringto.: •
Keene.
ELECTRIC AL.
No. 50. HOW TO STUFF BIRDS AND ANIMALS.- .i<
No. 46. HOW TO MAKE AND USE ELECTRICI TY.-A de- valuable book, giving instructions in collecting, preparing, mountinf
·
,
1eription of the wonderful· uses of electricity and electro magnetism · and preserving birds, animals aud insects.
together with full instructions for making Electric Toys, Batteries;
No. 54. HOW TO KEEP AND MANAGE PETS.-Givin g com
ilfifty
over
keepln1
Containing
raising,
of
D.
M.
ate. By George Trebel, A. M.,
plete information as to the manner and method
·
lu1trations.
taming, breeding, and managing all kinds of pets : also giving ful
No. 64. HOW TO MAKE ELECTRICA L MACHINES. -Con- instructions for making cages, etc. Fully explained by twent:v-eigbi
ta!ning full llirections for making electrical machines, induction illustrations, making it the most complete book of the kind eve>
eo!ls, dynamos. and many novel toys to be worked by electricity. published.
By R. A. R. Bennett. Fully illustrated.
MISCELLA NEOUS.
No. 67. HOW TO DO ELEOTRICA L TRICKS.-Co ntaining a
No. 8. HOW TO BECOME A SCIENTIST .-A useful and Ill•
large collection of instructive and highly amusing electrical tricks,
structive book, giving a complete treatise on chemistry; also ez,
together with illustrations. By A. Anderson.
periments in acoustics, mechanics, mathematics, chemistry, and dA·rections for making fireworks, colored fires, and gas balloons. Thi!:
ENTERTAI NMEN. (.
cannot be equaled.
No. 9. HOW TO BECOME A VENTRILOQ UIST.-By Harry book
No. 14. HOW TO MAKE CANDY.-A complete hand-book fo,·I
Kennedy. The secret given away. Every intelligent boy reading making
,
all kinds of candy, ice-cream, syrups, essences, etc., etc.
this book of instructions, by a practical professor (delighting multiUNITED STATES DISTANOJ
TOUSEY'S
19.-FRANK
No.
the
master
can
imitations),
tudes every night with his wonderful
TABLES, POCKET COMPANION AND GUIDE.-Giv ing tb .
art, and create any amount of fun for himself and friend.i. It is the official distances on all the railroads of the United States an• !
createst book ever published, and there's millions (of fun) in it.
Also table of distances by water to foreign ports, hacl- I
No. 20. HOW TO ENTERTAIN AN EVENING PARTY.-A Canada.
principal cities, reports of the census, etc., etc., makinr·
the
in
fares
compendium
complete
A
fery valuable little book just published.
of the most complete and handy books oublished
one
it
suitable
etc.,
recitations,
comic
diversions,
card
sports,
of games,
No. 38. HOW TO BECOME YOUR OWN DOCTOR.-A wolf>
tor parlor or drawing-room entertainment. It contains more for the derful book, containing useful and practical information in th,,
money than any book published.
of ordinary diseases and ailments common to ever;'
No. 35. HOW TO PLAY GAMES.-A complete and useful little treatment
Abounding in useful and effective recipes for general com·
family.
bagatelle,
billiards,
of
regulations
and
rules
the
containing
t>ook,
plaints.
backgammon, croquet. dominoes, etc.
No. 55. HOW TO COLLECT STAMPS AND COINS.-Oolll
No. 36. HOW TO SOLVE CONUNDRU MS.-Containi ng all taining
.
valuable information regarding the collecting and arrangh1 r
1 the leading conundrums of the day, amusing riddles, curious catches
of stamps and coins. Handsomely illustrated.
~ rand witty sayings.
58. HOW TO BE A DETECTIVE .-By Old King Brad1
No. 52. HOW TO PLAY CARDS.-A complete and handy little theNo.
world-known detective. In which he lays down some valuabl"
oook, giving the rules and full directions for playing Euchre, Crib- and sensible rules for beginners, and also relates some adventurter
bage, Casino, Fortv-Five, Rounce, Pedro Sancho, Draw Poker, and experiences of well-known detectives.
1
oluction Pitch, All Foul"s, and many other popular games of cards.
I
60. HOW TO BECOME A PHOTOGRA PHER.-Cor. '
No. 66. HOW TO DO PUZZLES.-C ontaining over three han- ingNo.
fill
wori
to
useful information regarding the Camera and how
d.red interesting puzzles and conundrums. with key to same. A also how to make Photographic Magic Lantern Slides and t' reeomplete book. Fully illustrated. By A. Anderson.
Transparencie s. Handsomely illustrated. By Captain W. De V

AJ:iN~~,_ 62. 'HOW TO BECOME A WEST POINT MILITAR~
CADET.-Con taining fuH explanations how to gain admittanc"
course of Study, Examinations, Duties, Staff of Officers, Poa~
Guard, Police Regulations. Fire Department, and all a boy sboult,
know to be a Cadet. Compiled and written by Lu Senarens, autho:r
of "How to Become a Naval Cadet."
No. 63. HOW TO BECOME A NAVAL CADET.-Com plete Instructions of how to gain admission to the Annapolis Naval
Academy. Also containing the course of instruction, descriptio111
DECLAMA TION.
historical sketch. and everything a bow
No. 27. HOW TO RECITE AND BOOK OF RECITATION S. of grounds and buildings,
an officer in the United States Navy. Comi·
-Cont!lining the most popular sele0tions in use, comprising Dutch should know to become
Lu Senarens, author of "How to Become ,.,
lllalect, French dialect, Yankee and Irish dialect pieces, together piled and written by Cadet."
West Point Military
with many standard readings.
ETIQUETT E.

.

.No. 13. HOW TO DO IT i OR, BOOK OF ETIQUETTE l-It
I• a great life secret, and one that every young man desires to know
all about. There's happiness in it.
No. 33. HOW TO BEHA VE.-Containi ng the rules and etiquette
of good society and the easiest and. most approved methods of appearing to good advantage at parties, balls, the theatre, church, and
lu the drawing-room.
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HERE'S ANOTHER NEW ONE!
Splendid

Staries

af the

Revalutian.

THE LIBERTY BOYS ·OF '76r
.•

I

A. Weekly Magazine co~taining Stories 'of the American Revolution.
By HARRY MOORE.

-DON'T FAIL . TO

READ

"

IT!

These stories a.re based on actual facts and give a. faithful
account of the exciting adventures of a · brave band of American 1
youths who wer~ always re~dy and willing to imperil their lives
for the sake of helping along the gallant cause of Indepe dence.
Every number will consist of 32 large pages of reading matter,
bound in a beautiful colored cover.
1 The Liberty Boys of '76; or, Fighting for Freedom.
2 ·The Liberty Boys' Oath; or. Settling With the Br'tish and
Tories.

8 The Liberty Boys' Hard Fight; or, Beset by British and
Tories.

9 The Li'berty Boys to the Rescue; or, A Host Within Themselves.
3 The Liberty Boys' Good Work; or, Helping General Washington.
10 The Liberty Boys' Narrow Escape; or, A Neck-and-Neck
Race With Death.
4 The Liberty Boys on Hand ; or, Always in the Right Place.

5 The Liberty Boys' Nerve; or, Not Afraid of the King's ll Th ~ Liberty Boys' Pluck; or, Undaunted br Odds.
Minions.
12 The · Liberty Boys' Peril ; or, Threatened from All Sides.
6 The Libflrty Bo.vs' Defiance; or, ··catch and Hang Us if 13 The Liberty ~oys' Luck ; or, Fortune Fav(}rs tj:le Brave.
You can. "
14 Th~ lHJerti't;]!6ys'. Ruse; or, Foiling the B r itish.

7 The Liberty Boys in Demand ; or, The Champion Spies of 15 The Li!Jert:fr~ors',Trap ; or. What They Caught 10 It.
the Revolution.
·
J 6 ThEf' 1~iberty Boys Puzzled ; or. The Tories' Clever Scheme

F or sale hy a ll newsd ealer s. or
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~ent
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postpaid on receipt of 1wice, 5 cents

ll~r
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